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THE PERILS OF

Farm, Garden, and Household,

to marry a man concerning whose character
and history she knew nothing. The Herald

For the Journal.'

HOW SHALL WE FARM ?
No. 1.
I'hi.s i-

naturally

says—

very pertinent inquiry ono that will
ari.M' in these days of scientific discovery

for

A sad story of love and villainy was related
yesterday at the Detective Police Agency.
No. 73 Broadway, to .Superintendent Warren,
by a lady apparently about twenty-eight

a

and improvement, ami one that should he asked by
very tiller of the soil. Till there is some established
rule attained that will give the highest and best results

capital

MATRIMONY.

The New York llemld give-: the particulars of a lady’s experience, who was in haste

invested, and labor

expend'

d,
in

there must be halting in opinion, mid errors
practice, and reproaches to seientitle inquiry.
-outine path** and theories, esMany follow
tablish- d by their ancestors, and by custom, with-
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CATTLE
The' idea that a man oati secure for any amount
of current gold and silver an animal equally good in
the stall and on the pasture as a dairy cow and as a
meat-producing animal, is now recognized as a
Utopian vision. The nearest approach to such a
happy state of things is to be found in suiting the
stock" to the farm on which they are to be kept.
Thus, in rich, alluvial bottoms, where deep pasture
is to be found the greater part of the year, and
where root crops are easily raised, there is no description of stock more generally profitable than the
aristocratic short horn. On light soil, under a
genial sky, where the grasses are nutritious, yet
less succulent than in river sheds and deltas, the
< hannel Island cattle are what ought to be kept.
Again in colder latitudes on rocky land, such as
the limestone cliffs of the West of Ireland and the
stony hills of Southwestern Scotland, the Ayreshires are pre-eminently suited. These three
breeds are distinctively and individually the three
great sources of wealth from which the farmer
may hope to draw an inexhaustible supply.
Although the pure breed short horn is a race formed
b\ artificial means, it now exhibits all the individualities of a distinct family. The fineness of
the horn, the peculiar softness of the brindled coat,
the elegance of the head aAd also of the general
outline of the animal, together with the early development of growth, and consequent value n_s a
meat producer, thereby saving time and bringing
in a higher percentage on a given sum in a given
time, ami still more the good and abundant milk
yielded by the cows, nil contribute to render short
horns the best stock under favorable circumstances
where the dairy and the market are both regarded
On the other hand, the Ayras a means of profit.
shire "will thrive where the short born will languish.
The cows are still better milkers and the males
as beef cattle come up in just as prime order, although they never attain the same weight as the
short horn; and, also, if they consume less, in a
twelve month, they do not develop so quickly as
the other breed. The Channel island cattle are
entirely suited for small and fancy farming. In
quantify and quality their milk is unsurpassed. It
yields more butter than the milk of any other breed
of horned cattle, and these cows are of such a gentle
domestic nature, that they thrive alone; all they
require is human friendship. They will remain
contentedly tethered singly on a lawn, or will
range in the open glades of a park, certain to he
i o
homeward bound at their usual milkingHours,
speak of those cattle as meat producers, would appear out of place. They are essentially intended
for the dairv. They prosper on light soil and in
warm latitudes. The many other varieties of
horned cattle next claim a short notice. Of these
we will place the Devons and ITercfords side by
side. The sheeted Devon, with her spreading
horns, is a noble-looking beast. She deserves all
the care lavished on her in her native country,
where lie is regarded as thequeenof the homestead.
If iter milk is not so abundant or fully so rich as
that of the Channel Island cattle, it surely is only
second. Devonshire clotted cream is of worldwide notoriety. As a meat producer these cattle
stand well. The llerefords and Durham* are
profitable stock, but they cannot stand as high as
their lordly offshoot, the short horns, in that they
are slower of development, and though they are
less delicate, are not in any way more profitable to
the careful stockowners. The cattle raised in the
Highlands of Scotland are of several distinct breeds.
They are rugged ami hardy and most picturesque.
At six years old a Highland steer, in prime order
for the butcher, is just as good beef as it is possible
to procure. These varied breeds all possess the
same hardy attributes and thrive more on rooky
pasture, where Iho herbage is short and sweet, than
on richer and more succulent pastures.
Passing from the British Isles into Central
Europe. we find other varieties of horned cattle.
France owes much to English blood, so we pass
over the somewhat mongrel breeds of la grand
nation, and hasten to take a glance at the stately
creatures that still do the greater purt of the work
assigned in other lands to the horse and steam engine. in sunuy Italy, beyond the Alps, and at the
foot of the Apennines, are a breed of long-horned
grav-eolored cattle, worthy of the pencil of Rosa
Bonheur. They are so gentle, so stately, and withal so useful, that the love bestowed upon them by
the peasant farmers of Italy is not to be wondered
at. These cattle have in some parts of the peninsula a hard time'enough. To work and not to
lounge is their lot. Even the cows plow and do
■.irtinjr work, while tho steers, bedecked with roses
and ribbons, draw carts as rude as those used ill
the day- ofinqierial Rome, full of laughing country
girls and their dark-eyed lovers. Four of these
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ABSENCE.
The April sunshine, soft and fair,
Touches the meadow cheerily;
Wild violets scent the warm still air;
Hut ever through the bright spring hours,
The sunshine and the opening flowers,
My spirit hungers to be fed,
A ini infants for love’s dear daily bread,
Yearning, beloved, for thee!
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I awakened at dead of night by some improper teetive emphatically. “Those were terribly
person removing the putty from around a | uncertain times. Money affairs were very
pane of glass in lijer parlor window. Miss : unstable.”
“I expected every day to hear that the
Fish, being a woman of great spirit, put her
head out of the ehamber window and inquir- I country had gone to smash,” continued Mrs.
ed who was there. No one answered, and ! Bixby, “and now the world is full of sharpMiss Fish, being a woman of great presence ! ers, swindlers, and sly thieves, who would

f

years of age. She was dressed with great
taste, of very prepossessing appearance, and
looked as if she had been weeping steadily
for a week. From her statements it appears
that she

them again ami observed that her upj opened
bureau draw
and the

was partly open,
in the loek.
She opened them wide 114 that, and saw
that the trunk that held her silver was pulled
out from beneath the bed, and
open! Bixby’s
best woolen stockings and all their contents, about

per

key

CAME L'KOM THE SOI Tit

months ago, and, having a feu
thousand
dollars,
thought to employ it best
a
she
cheat
woman
out
of
all
lias.
I
seized
the
water
of mind as well,as spirit,
poor
were—gone!
She sprang from bed, and pulled open her by. renting a house and taking boarders.
and emptied it into the yard just as think my silver is safest where it is.”
pitcher
The day wears on, the evening lone
“You don't happen to have 11113’ of the old bureau drawer. Her purse was not there. A She soon became the mistress of a line esthe improper pCfson ran around the street
Comes up across the misty lea:
one of the principal streets,
corner!
Spanish dollars that you would sell, I sup- pile -of handkerchiefs, that had been in the tablishment on
1 watch the stars as one by one
her
& Brothers and Miss pose?” questioned the Detective indifferently. corner opposite the purse, was not there; a and her house rapidly tilled up. Among
Potter
are wet;
Soon
They
out;
eyes
softer,
glimmer
my
mid usages of the other class. These are the two
"I believe 1 have,” replied she hopefully. valise that had stood beside the bureau was boarders was a young man of pleasing adMy heart is tilled with vague regret,
Fish were called to share their homes with
be tween these are all grades, and solar
vtivnies.
dress, who represented that he was connectHaunting it like a sad refrain ;
Airs. Bixby went into her bed-room
not there.
various people who had heard persons come
again,
I can not still this restless pain.
bank. Shortly after
iu\
observation extends, the most successful
had
she
and
this
time
the
closed
She
and
with
a
little scream, and went out in- ed with a down town
door;
partly
go away again,
gave
up their front walk
Thinking, beloved, of thee,
he became an ardent
his
house
arrival
at
the
eiss of farmer- today, are those who unite “Book
she
the
silver
to the kitchen.
The back door was open,
various dogs Who are supposed to have bark- turned around when
poured
his attentions soon resultThe twilight deepens; brooding sleep;
Kami mg'* with experience and observation, and
ed at the supposed burglars, and with num- out of Bixby’s best pair of flannel stockings and a strange eat had walked in and was lover of the lady,
Shadows the green earth tenderly;
ing in a noticeable intimacy and finally an
ith the better part ol tie traditions that ha\ c come
erous
small hoys who had glimpses of she would have seen two sharp eyes watch- smelling about the pantry.
The house lies hushed in slumber deep;
To be a successful
door.
her
the
in
the
The
engagement between them. In the meantown.
crack
down horn niir forefathers.
about
door
was
men”
The
of
The peace of Heaven seems strangely near:
wreath
ing
through
parlor
.ajar.
“strange
time, however, in order to protect herself
I kneel beneath the moonbeams clear,
immortelles
on
Pinner requires as good talent as any other employthe
Mrs. Bixby, being a lone woman with her
and
the
tablet
floor,
When she came out the. Detective stood in
lay
from ary imposition on the part of her inAs
soft
troubled
breast.
my
upon
the
under
f«-lt
toseen
and
commemorative
of
the
maie
is
natural
This
ment or profession.
lamented Bixby had
the kitchen door which opened into the garbeing
protector lying
him as to who
Comes down a blessed sense of rest,
from
these
nocturnal
been
torn from its place. His watch was tended, the lady interviewed
daisies, took the alarm
l tv. When the country was in its virgin fertility,
den, and his first remark was a compliment
the following
and
and
received
Praying, beloved, for thee!
what
he
was,
demonstrations to such a degree that she had upon her
gone from the cupboard, and the pasteboard
.-foi e it had been vear after \ ear cropped and not re[Chambers’ Journal.
cabbage.
statements:—I am in no particular business
in
them
as judgments.
with
the
little
of
the
box,
“Ah!”
said
beads,
To
clear
the
very
pleasure
in
order.
strings
he, recollecting himself, “you
gold
munerated, putsch was
live on a stated income from my property :
She' locked op her purse in the northwest went after the silver.”
hoops which Mrs. Bixby sometimes wore in have at
loiv-ts, build the hous,>>. road", mills, and level
DAVID BIXBY’S RELICT.
present some sUT.ooo deposited to
her
corner of her upper bureau drawer and the
and
the
brooch
a
with
lock
of
Bixears,
Mrs. Bixby had a couple of handfuls of dol.low m tic long!) idi.staeles, ami make a farm from a
credit in a down town bank own conmy
HOW SHE EKTEI’.TAIN’ED A DETECTIVE.
chair
double
hair
in
under
the
it.
The
tankard
also
was
cushion,
lars partially concealed in her apron. She by’s
key
rocking
gone
real estate and mining claims in
: .,: wifi land, re.juired more muscle than brain.
and the silver candlestick, and the butter- siderable
locked her doors and fastened her windows; held up two or three.
and to endorse my statement 1 rea
oil Id get
Mrs. Abigail Bixby was a widow lady, the
California,
\ .V ,.|)<
1'1’up who eotlld chop trees,
of
uncertainand
went
to
bed
a
all
the
and
wiii
forks.
knife,
yet
weight
spoons
“Only two?” said he.
fer you to such ami such leading businc-.number of years of her life fixed at an indefi- ties on her troubled bosom.
i, i,
i■!ow, n ap and thrash, with favorable
j. !,
She hired a big
Mrs. Bixby Hung on a wrapper and went
Mrs. Bixb}r showed him the others.
So far so good, thought
men in this city.
nite period between fmy and sixty; and since
Ir mu a -oil whose fertility had been for
“I will pay you a dollar and a half a piece up-stairs to arouse the Detective. Ills cham- the
dog, bargaining to give the dog’s board and
had
closed
the
turf
the
when
sad
the
adventurous
for
lady.
Inquiries were instituted, lur
store
in
n.r ip*
morning
;
ber door was open, and the Detective also was
ten cents a day for his protection. The dog for six.”
somehow or other the references alway
Continued
\
\!i>- -\i-e i- far different.
finally over Bixby, she felt that all mankind took Mrs. Bixby and all her neighbors for
Mrs. Bixby assented, and he paid her in —gone!
seemed to be out of town and expected horn
in seeking her temwere banded
returns. ha- reduced this
-a .th
and
with
such
attacked
them
together
A
in
e.mty
bureau
Stood
that
of
and
most
!
room,
vigor fresh, crisp bills again.
burglars,
soon.
Time Hew on. the couple were happy
poral ruin, and that she was the pre-ordain- that Mrs. Bixby gave a man fifty cents to
low condition; the olen -tufa •••rtiiitv to
the
out
drawers were
“Old dollars have often been made up into
upon the floor, their and the demand on the
ed prey of all the sharks of humanity; and cabin her
part of the gentleman
win
li
and
then spoons and tabic ware. I have a silver tea- contents in great confusion. Mrs. Bixby saw
■11: exhausted,
plants roatlily
protector in the barn,
was constant for an
moreover looked upon pretty much all huhired the dog’s owner to take it away.
Ill many ra>c> there remain in tin'
»;111i: (i‘
pot which was my mother’s last gift to me, at a glance that three fine shirts, that had
IMMEDIATE MAKKIAiiE.
manity as ot the shark species. She owned
which plants need. hut in a state
ifin- in
..>1 th,
After that, Mrs. Bixby declared, dolorous- and is a very precious relic,” said the Detect- been Bixby’s, and a mink muff and collar
a house and garden spot, pasturage for a
oil the surface, seemed right
Everything
that
were
Bister
Sarah’s
had
been
taken.
The
ii"<*
of
ive
with
for
emotion.
that she expected to be robbed. Now, I
-r m quantifies not readily applicable
cow, a bit of mowing, and some live stock; ly,
the
and
youth was to her all '.lit.
fascinating
closet
door
was
but
best
broadlie proceeded to describe his mother's silopen,
Bixby’s
rtiliyw It' other soils some of tin- elements are
and every morning she looked out of her tell you confidentially, that she no more exhim.
Why have any suspi
fancy
painted
cloth
and
Mrs.
silk
were
ver teapot fluently, and concluded by
Bixby’s new black
a
saying
citing, ;!i others combined with other substances,
bed-room window, before she took her night- pected it than you or I expect the troubles
cion? How could such a man b> anytime
not on the hooks.
that
who
those
had
not
sacred
associations
which
we
sometimes
are
sure
to
come
that
must
a
thirl
i ".-parating by
upi 11•
say
ingredient
cap oft', to see if these sharks hadn’t gobbled
The Detective's badge was pinned in a con- else but honest and straightforward? die
on us, but" which we should be very much i connected with their silver-ware know little
he continued his a:
supplied. >>me plants require different eleup some part of her property. She felt that
ions place 011 the chamber door.
Mrs. argued, and the longer
ot
its
value.
sp’c
indeed—to
much
!
surprised
soiis will bear a
»m
ments in a soil troni others.
tentions the less the suspicions became, until
any poor unwashed who had a hungry family surprised,—very
scizeci
me
ana
n
irom
milled
Mrs.
witit
was
that
sentiuixny
see walk in and take a seat in our house faminauge
Bixby
pleased
certain kind of plant, while other kinds will not
the references were disregarded am!
nngnt teau on ner cow or cosset sneep;
1 et Mrs. Bixby sai l she expected it, ment.
Stepping into her parlor, she opened the chamber window in a trice, but made no finally
thieves might make off with her poultry ; or liarly.
confidence tilled her heart.
it ;iri-!i in it. These are sonic of the problems prounmeasured
exclamation.
She
went
down
and
opened
rude hoys be caught in her apple trees ; the and she probably did look for it in a general a clipboard and brought out tor the DetecTo meet these su
lor
the marriage arrival, r nemis
i to th' farmer of to-day
l
he
day
of a way, as she did for all manner and tive's inspection a silver tankard which had the front door, no one was to be seen nothto arrive
neighbor’s cattle might break into her corn- kind
:y requires something m m* than mere musto lie heard.
Mrs. Bixby said nothing. ivere invited and had commenced
descended
to her from her grandfather
She
of
ing
trials.
circumstances
field ; or their pigs root up her garden; for
,i
It requires a scientilh
knowledge of the
It was to fell a blow. She, shrank down in a but when near the hour lor the ceremony the
the
he
Detective
its
and
It
soon
after
her
was
Mrs.
announced
gave
history,
appearBixby
she was a poor widow and every body took
manifested great despondency,
• line nfs of
plants, of soils, of atmosphere- inlluenheap on the step-stones; and when at bridegroom
expectations that the Detective arrived. She ed very much interested and said reverenti- little
and finally said that he had been disappoint
advantage of hor.
It equire*. earefnl obsrr\ at ion and experiment.
h
o’clock
the
fish-man
came
she
it
in
must seem priceless
her eyes.
around,
and
The milkman gave her short measure and found him on the back door steps when she ally that
I lie farmer med" t<» I* an edueated man; he needs
shook her head. She wanted neither “fresh ed ill not receiving a draft that morning,
diluted her milk beyond that of all her neigh- came home from the “society.” She was She brought out a pair of small silver candlelike
to disturb his >'17.Olio deposit
did
not
as
mneii
w
ith
a>
or
salmon.’’ The fishhad also belonged to her ancestor. cod, halibut, mackerel,
diligence
^miy lii> profession
bors’. Didn’t she know good milk ! In self- suspicious, at first, that he was an insurance sticks which
down town. "If that is all,” said the intend
itj lawyer does his. or tin- Physician. The farmer
“You leave your silver rather too much man left her on the steps in the some attitude
How
defence she bought her cow, or rather she company man or a tax collector, and told him
'■
of despair that he found her, and thus also ed bride, ••lean accommodate you.
w io-c products iced and clothe the world, should
1
the
Detective.
said
“In
down
on
she
he
sit
the
and
would
think,”
exposed,
might
steps
asked the deacon of her church, in whom of
Five hundred dollarlint if any one going much do you want?”
our profession we meet with many instances must we leave her.
a
of
and
land at the head ofthe scab-; it i" his duty and his
him
bread
butter.
piece
all men she could place confidence, to buy bring
wouhl do now, as he desired to pay it to a
“I beg pardon,” said he, politely, “this is of inexcusable carelessness in the security of up this land ilowing with milk and maple
privilege. The Farmer's Flub, the County Agrione for her.
The deacon was cheated, and
friend whom lie expected every moment
would
like
to
her
molasses,
consolation,
silver.”
give
cultural Society, with their extensions in state and
was produced
the deacon cheated her. She bought a now Mrs.-”
with a small bill. The
shall
be
introduced
her
“I always lock that cupboard at night or they
by
biographer, Its effect on the face ofmoney
nation, arc doing a good work : but not as much as
“Bixby.” said the widow, grimly.
the bridegroom was
stove and ordered it sent home. The draywith
pleasure.
“Yes,"Mrs. Bixby,” blandly; "I called, when I am going out and put the key in the
1 lj.-y might.
The Agricultural press i- a mighty
man charged her fifty cents for bringing it.
magical. A joyful smile shone upon hiThat was an abomination! She bought some Mrs. Bixby, to see if I could get a board at clock. No one would think of looking there
features and all was as merry as “a marriage
dm utor. Here those who will may publish to the
for it.”
coal, and the depraved dealer sent her a this quiet little place for a few days.”
w rid th»*ir experiences, their successes, for others
A I1ou.sk mouk than Two Cf.ntukiks bell" should he.
said
the
Detective.
was
The
“Certainly not,”
She presumed he thought
gentleman’s appearance certainly
THE BRIDAL TOITI
to emulate; th ir failures
for others to shun,
poorer quality.
Oi.d. In Durham, New Hampshire, stands
Mrs. Bixby cleared off her table, washed
she never would know the difference ! The prepossessing, but that was no presumption
what
was built not much later (10,58) fora gar- was to Montreal, where they took rooms at a
state Board" of Agriculture are doing a good and
the dishes and milked the cow. while the Deman who made her garden charged her a in favor of honesty, with Mrs. Bixby, for vilrison house, by Captain John Woodman, its first class hotel, and all went on in the in >
far-reaching work. CompoM-d of our most prounder smooth tective, swaying back and forth tranquilly in
quarter of a dollar a day more than he charg- lainy hypocritically concealed
ies>ive and successful farmers, their labors and
present occupants being the sixth or seventh serene manner, until one day the lady had
Mrs.
chintz-covered
she
chair,
words
and
a
smile
was
what
Ilixby’s
rocking
especially
ed any one else,—and so through the whole
generation that had dwelt there of the name. occasion to visit one of her trunks, in which
Nperienec-s area rich legacy to their brother farread the Watchman and Reflector.
round—the butcher, the baker and candle- prided herself on discerning.
It was the citadel of the early settlement. she kept her money anil jewelry. Six huniii. s.
The Kttyorts issued by the state and disin
from
Mrs.
came
When
“I
know
about
said
don’t
think
milking, Hound about it, from ten to
Bixby
ye.”
any
stick-maker were leagued against her; for
thirty rods dis- dred dollars of her money had vanished.
tributed gratuitous!}, cany with them, wherever
of
she
found
him
in
an
attitude
admiration
she was a poor widow and every one took she, sententiously.
tant, may yet be distinguished the cellars of The servants were accused, hut no trace m
sot
know
and
facts
tind
their
stor<
on
way.
“I understand, ma’am,” politely; “I shall before a remarkable work of art that hung
ledge
they
advantage of her,
houses which mouldered at periods beyond the stolen money could he found, and leu,Such i> the
in lighten up the fanners pathway.
It she hadn’t found solace for the trials of be very happy to explain. We hear at the the wall between the chamber and cellar the
memory of any man living, clustering the matter for the time ended. At the termipodtion oi Agriculture to-day. It" needs and its
life in her tea pot, she would have nightly ofliee of the chief of police, in-, that you door. This was a picture-frame made of near
by, that the occupants might speedily nation of their sojourn ill Montreal the lady
balsam
and
larch
with
hemlock,
in
this
have
been
burrs,
This
; t« ilitics for knowledge have been outlined.
pine,
vicinity.
annoyed by burglars
bedewed her pillow with tears in vain longtake refuge within its defences when menac- requested her husband to settle the lend bill
a
of
beech
and
ina
who
We
believe
to
to
acorns,
them
nuts,
glued ed by fndiai? raids. It stands on
sprinkling
resent time herald" a better day that will arise for
belong
gang
ing for the protection of the lost Bixby dear.
rising and start for home. To this request he said
Tin* chang*- has begun.
The most and heaviest of her troubles Mrs. fest our city, and I am detailed from our on paste board. The picture which it sur,*se farming community.
three quarters at a mile from Oyster lie could not comply, for lie had no money
ground,
rounded
subordinate
in
interest
was
here.”
entirely
We
II
lir-t -.award ino\ement be- been made.
Bixby of course bears on her own account, corps of detectives to work up the ease
lliver, commanding a view of the valley of This led to words, then to strong accusation-,
Mrs. Bixby was mollified, but not convinc- to the frame, and was simply intended to give
but she has taken a goodly number on her
forward in tin* path "t improvel, ive lull i" p:v
that branch, by which goods were brought to the effect that he had stolen her money.
shoulders for our village. With all its un- ed. The Detective showed her a pin with a a semblance of a purpose to the latter.
\.
11• r i- ".lilts await m in the future
it : lt:
from Portsmouth. It is constructed of solid At last he acknowledged he had opened the
Detective expressd his appreciation of
principled usurers, dishonest dealers and singular device, which he wore on the inside theThe
white pine logs, a toot thick, some of them trunk with a false key ami taken the money
and
after
widow’s
lie
handicraft,
of
his
which
blue
broad
cloth
and
FOWLS IN ORCHARDS.
straining
coat,
a
wicked
exorbitant laborers, it’s very
place,
two feel in depth as high up as a few feet he needed it; sent it to New \ ork ; asked 1
a lamp and mV.Tud to
and being a widow lady, Mrs. Bixby tally explained to bo the badge of the detective the milk, she lighted
above the second floor, thus forming a para- be forgiven; he would return it to her in
I'ie* public has yi■ i to learn Hi" full advantage of
He also drew show the gentleman her parlor, where more
lie
to
which
belonged.
of
its
wickedness. corps
understands the depths
keeping poultry. Few seem to appreciate what
pet to serve as a breastwork, the roof being New York as soon as he got to his bank and
of
artistic
taste
his
a very (due, official-looking elaborate specimens
front
cathe
creatures
but
In
case
tt
won't
high
pocket
dusty
plod
along
highway,
She wants it to reform,
Ihe\ may do in an orchard of a quarter of an acre, huge
of moderate pitch, for use in some exigencies would never do such an act again.
drivers.
their
at
to
ressed
screamed
were
be
seen.
he
handed
her
and
which
alternately
by
or
document,
w hei
a
fence
four
be
tiiev may
deferentially
reform she wants justice, signal and unsparkept by picket
WOMAN' LIKE Sim FOKo.VVF. HIM.
Here was another burr frame surrounding of Indian Warfare, this mode ot construction
!i\t.-ef high, putting in say lid fowls, and observe Cortainlv the place is not ruinous, vet the little
shown it. We have been getting more for inspection. It was written in blind charth- result. He w ill avoid tic-annoyance in the necessary to be done is somehow got through, and ing,
the
“Dead of Stephen,” done in high colors, having been adopted in similar strongholds and even went so far as to pledge her jewel
had
a
and
acters,
sprawling
signature
large
of
modern
civilization
of
the
and
more
drink
at
the
a
Italian
under
that
lovely
lights
sky deep
in other places. On this upper tier of logs
ardeii ••! w hu h so many complain, while they will
with the hotel proprietor for the hoard.
She felt sure that trouble was against a big seal at the bottom, which made and a similar one, with the addition of walnut now rests a frame
work among the trees, doing just what i" needed. first fountain and a lied on nature’s carpet, with a every year.
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both.
the
spiralis,
it than to lose principal
printing
morning
opened
eyes,
ities of gun-powder.
of a family, and this may be done as well on three
in Harper’s Magazine for April.
hundred as on a thousand acres of land
from eating diseased pork.
A week after, Miss Semantha Fish was
“Exactly so, ma’am,” responded the Do- closed them sleepily. In a few minutes she during the war.
look

Irving any of the new methods. They
upon “book tanning" as a sort ot taueitul atlair.
suited only to those who have full purses and little
experience, on the other ham! the “book Far"
iiii-o" set hut little value on time-honored practices,
out
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

3 ouvnaL

Bqmblican

Syimieks in and ot:1.
I In n- was a performance* in the House AVednc>«1 ay as is not often seen in a legislative body, and
such as the countn cannot afford to have occur
THURSDAY, Al’RII. 28, 1870.
very frequently in the capital. It grew out of the
election case ofSvpher and St. Martin from the first
IH’l'.USHEO r.VKHV TlimsDAV MOhKIMi.
1 .onisiana district.
lloth these persons claimed the scat from that
-bydistrict, and the election committee yesterday callH.
SIMPSON,
ed up the issue for settlement. Mr. Stevenson of william
K1UTOK AM) I’Kol’Kl K.TOIf.
t'ineinnati and Mr. llurdett of Missouri, reported
in favor of Svpher, tin* republican, while Mr. Kerr
Tkkms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
Subsumption
f Indiana, *I>emoerat, reported in favor of St. | within the year, $2.50; at the expiration ot the year,
Martin. Democrat. The testimony shows that St. I $3.00.
ADVKKTisiNti Tiskms. For one square, (one inch ot
Martin received Ifi.O.f!) votes, and Svpher 3150, yet
for three weeks, and 25 cents
in spite of the fact that St. Martin got more than 1 length in column.' $l.2>
each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square
live times as many votes as Syphcr, the majority of lor
one.
a
lull
as
the sub-committee gave the seat to the last named charged
wntleinan. It was claimed that :i proper deduction ! Administrators, Executors and Guardians def“i* irregular returns would leave Svpher hilt .3080 siring their advertisements published in the .Journal,
M»tes, and St. Martin but 15,407 votes.
The essen- will please so state to the Court.
tial fact was that even in this event St. Martin
w.nild "till have more than live times as many votes ! SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
which the paper
Cypher, and a elear majority of four hundred changed, must state the Post Officeistoto
go.
and fortv-six on the total registry. The country has been sent as well as to which it
may well ask, not on what ground Svpher could
Pettkncili. & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
M.
J0®*S.
.-hum a seat, but on what principle of law or equity I
and 37 Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents
li e majority of the committee could give it to him.
j for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertiset'.ui the House voted to do so by a vote of 7s to 73, ments.
.iid then, just as Svpher stepped forward to he
4S-S. 11. Nilks, No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St.,
The scale turned Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this
w.iin in. a dorm commenced.
in
hour
and
a
half
to
a
vote
of
100
to
CO
favor
n .-in
I paper.
C. KvAN-i.
Washington Street, is an autlior.fin' rejection, and for a declaration that neither he
ized agent ot this paper.
ii.ii- si. Martin was entitled to the scat, and that the i
P. Rowell & Co., -J" Park Row, New York,
4®-<iKO.
!eetion was invalid.
will receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest
A large number of the members of the Ohio Log- I
rates. Their orders will always receive promt attenlature were on the floor by invitation during the tion.
;
in-Mfoedings, and of course their presence tended to
#5=“ Ho it An: Dodd, 131, Washing Street, Boston, is
m- ivasi
the noise, hut the House itself, from first an authorized Agent for the .Journal.
!•»
last, was in a "late of the greatest confusion
w hi- h the almost constant rapping of the Speaker's
Newspaper Decisions.
mallet could not quell. Half tin* members wore
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the
on their feet and away from their seats, and in all !
directed to his name or another’s,
piartcrs excited groups were discussing the cause post-office—whether
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible lor
md tie- efleet of the various motions, while the i the
payment.
-pe« t.tiers in the galleries looked on in wonder, and
It a person orders his paper discontinued, he must
3.
•d of the chances on which legislation hangs in !
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
licit could so soon make and unmake a it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount,
Kor it was noted that between the time whether the paper is taken trom the otfice or not.
niter.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take newsv
li
i'
seated by live majority, and the time, an
hour mm ;i half later, when lie was unseated by papers and periodicals from the post-olfice, or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prlniti jade evidence
thirty-me majority, no new facts and no new argu- of intentional :raud.
ments were presented; or, in other words, that at
the end. the ease on its merits stood exactly where
Subscribers are requested t<> take notice ol the date on
:i -food in the beginning.
As timing that the final ; the oolored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
i.
—1« *n keeping tin* man out, was a just and right- form of receipt now used. For instance, If* May 08,
o.*us one, what shall N* said of that by which he ! means that the subscription is paid to Unit date.
When
a new payment is made, the date will be immediately
\\ as admitted?
>L1)IKRS' BOUNTIES.
I In* <|ii< si ion as to what class of soldier?' are entitled to the sloo bounty under the recent decision
.-! the I'nited States Supreme Court, is at present
exciting much interest throughout the country.
'1 lie Pillowing points have been submitted to the
vv,et>nd < "inptioller for his decision: lender the
art of .Inly 22, lsdl, soldiers who were honorably
dheharged to accept promotion after having served
two years were paid the *100 bounty.
Why, under
iir r< eent decision of the Supreme Court, are not
-oldier- win* were not enlisted prior to that act,
aid under the President's proclamation of May f»,
i s*;o, entitled to slbo bounty, whether such service
wa- a
an
enlisted man or otherwise? The contr:;• t with the I'nited
States was that tiiey should
r> c.-ive >100 bounty when honorably discharged.
N n«»t a promotion* an honorable discharge? The
'nmptrolkr answers the above question as fol-

I

s<

changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested
to forwa’d the sums due.
£3~In sending money, state TIIK POST OFFICE
which the paper is sent.-ft®’

to

AMENDED LIQUOR LAW

THE

Tin1 amendment to the

liquor law, passed

is a ridiculous mass of legislaI last winter,
tive lolly, fanaticism and illegality.
One of
I two propositions must be true regarding this

extraordinary enactment—either

the prohave gone stark staring mad, and
i the controlling portion of the ladicul partv
has resolved to give them rope until they
ows ;
The decision of .this otliec was against payment j hang themselves—or else we are imder«-oin«'
no
bounty even in the eases arising under the act n revolution iutheionn of our own state*
«■!' duly 22, lsoi, on the ground that when one j
arty releases the other from the obligations of a eon- I government. an i^noriu^ or overturning of
'i-a.-t for the henetit < f the latter, there i> the end of
the old metes and bounds. Take for instance
iii- agreement, for it would be one-sided law that j
would hold one and discharge the other. Hut a* : the second section of the amendment—
many payments had been made before the subnet
!a all cases where now by any of il,e provisionw u» brought to the notice of the
Treasury Depart- jj of said ehai'ler or any acts
additional (hereto or
ment, 1 he practice was not disturbed.
Ti; the ease
amendatory thereof an oilier i- authorized lo seize
now presented the decision was made in limine,
or the vessels containing them,
and payment of bounty to officers promoted from | intoxicating liquors
hv virtue of a warrant therefor, lie m.iv seize the
flic rank', tin* government yielded the service it |
same without a warrant, and
keep them in some
a cl ;i right I** demand under their contract of en- I
safe place for a reasonable time until lie can prnli-tnieiit, for the benefit of tin* officer, was hehl to
cure such warrant.
be inequitable and illegal, and it is not sam tione 1
This in terms gives an nllieor authority to
l> fli-opinion of the Supreme Court.
ni". \ uuTors m
i.ru vs. pulyoamy.
| sioze anything that he may fancy or feign is
A 'hoi t time since there occurred a debate upon
and do anything in* may
In
b»ttcr way to arrest Polygamy in 1'tah, and intoxicating liquor,
Legislate for the better sriread of morals and Chris- choose, with it—for the section is so loosely
tianity. The venerable Bciij. 1. Butler, saint, leg- worded as to mean
anything the officer may
i-biting for tin* sinners ofl'tah! Benjamin spoke
a the great Bepuhliean
party being committed to choose to have it regarding tho disposition
ili
moral move. "The twin relies of barbarism,
of siozed liquors. Otir fathers who framed
J'lrery 'Hul polygamy, must die together.” So
•iy< Beniamin. Oh’ yes,” and they die rich, and Ben- the Constitution of Maim* had some old fashiamin administers upon their Estates. I recollect
ioned notions about the rights of
when Benjamin was in New Orleans his eo-adminproperty,
•trator was .!.
Wilson Shafer, Quartermaster. the sanctity of the domicile, and the
powers
piartermii'tering was a goood business during the of
officers, which have worked well in pracar, and d. Wii-on and Ben, halved on the QuartcrIi was rich unto fatness.
Now Benjamin, tice
heretofore, but which these liquor
vim ha-more inilueneo over C. S. (i. than any
fanatics are endeavoring to ignore. The tilth
loan in tiif country, has had J. Wilson
appointed
Oo\crnor of l tab, and set on foot the great moral section of the Hill of
Rights declares that
mo\ement ttiat turther profits may accrue.
There
‘'The people shall !>■■ secure in their persons,
uiot.her S'-late to administer upon and the two |
houses papers and possessions from all unreasonare ready
able searches and seizures, and no

| hibitionists

_

■

■

■

!

CONGRESS.
Wednesday tlie noth, the Senate rejected Mr.
Harlan’s amendment to .strike out the additional
land grants j.»the Northern Pacific Railroud, which
allow the company to make up its deficiencies from
■•etions on each side of the road ten miles beyond
Hie present limits, into 41, Mr. Buckingham l>eing
Hie only N< w England Senator voting aye.
In the
House Mr. Beaman of Michigan reported the post• •Hie.
appropriation hill, appropriating Sift. 110.002
from the post-office revenues and $72.*»,(XH) out of
tin- treasury.
1’he House then proceeded to vote
‘•ii the resolution t" admit .1. H.
Sypher as the representative from the first district of Louisiana.
I lie vote was announced as follows: Yeas 7s,
nays
:
The Speaker called upon Mr. Sypher to come
award to take the oath. Mr. Brooks of New
1 oi'k objected to Mr. Sypher being sworn in on the
•'.i"Uiid that la- was not a resident of Louisiana,
c• 11 Pennsylvania, but the
Speaker overruled him.
Mr. < »>\ offered a protest against his admission
wiiHi lie Speaker ruled out. After some lilibusring the iir-t vole wa- reconsidered and the subtit ill e mV1* I'd by Mr. Pitch, declaring that there had
'’••en iiu valid election in the First Congressional
District. and that .c aber claimant was entitled to
llie -eat, w a- adopted,
to
The Senate subtitut•• for the (b-orgia hill, together w ith the second
-ubstitnte agreed on by Messrs Logan and Bingham, was referred t<> the Reconstruction Commit-

warranl

to

search any place, or seize any person nr tiling, shall
issue without a special designation of the |dace to
lie searched, and the person or tiling lo lie seized,
nor without probable cause, supported
by oath or
affirmation."

And yet these lunatics propose to have the
officials, under prohibition guidance, make

prizes
and

ot any man's cider or

vinegar barrel,

it otl' without the least shadow or
term ot law.
this clause ot the enactment
cannot stand an appeal to the
Supreme

hurry

Court, in a test of its conformity to the ('onstitiition.
There is another clause in the new law.
which lor brilliancy wilt rank fully with the
above.

It is this

—

11

any municipal otlevr of any city, town or
plantation, after being furnished with a written notice ot a violation of any prov isious of said
chapter
or acts additional thereto or amendatorv
thereof,
signed by two persons competent to he witnesses
in civil suits, and containing the names and residences ot tile witnesses to prove such oifenre, wilfully neglects or refuses to institute proceedings
therefor, lie shall lie liable to a tine of not less than
twenty not more than tifty dollars to lie recovered
by, indictment. The oath required of anv such otliThiu-day in tin Senate a bill incorporating fhe cer to the
• ineinatti
and Chattanooga Railroad Company,
complaint may lie in substance', that from
a written notice
signed by two persons competent
witli a capital of S10.o<X),000, was reported favorto he witnesses in civil suit.- ho believes the comably from the Committee on Commerce. A proviso
him
to he true.
plaint
by
signed
Jo
Mr. Cameron requiring the road to be built
w holly of American iron or steel, was
That, is, if any two vagabonds see tit to
agreed to,
27 to is. The hill was then
passed, 40 to 11. In
information to the Mayor of ilelfast that
Jin- Iloif-M the naval appropriation bill was taken give
up, which appropriates $17,(»41,S45. Mr. Wash- liquor has been sold, the
Mayor is required
burn ut Wisconsin, in explaining the bill, said the
to swear that he believes it. no matter what
-hip- of the navy did no credit to the country at
h«»mc or abroad. Tin
position of the navy 'was the character of the informants may be! If
most humiliating; tin- war ships of the I'nited
-i atbeing the derision of the world. He declared he knows them to lie notorious liars, and

steamships of Kngland could sweep won t swear Unit he believes them, lie is to
ill thirty ilays what little American
be fined fifty dollars! lie must either
'iiiinciv,
was iett. an I it was well to consider
perjure
whether the I'nitcd States government might not himself or
pay the fine ! This remarkable
wisely divert part oftlic money now spent for the law makes
further provision—
n:n\
in encouraging the lmilding of vessels that
lull tinIV,.m Hie

mm

oeeaii

would l>e useful in peace and in war. Mr. Hale of
Maine addressed the committee in defence of the
Navy Department against the aspersions or insinuations of Messrs. ( ox and Dawes and the newspapers. lie compared our navy with others and
lamed it- inferiority.
Nothing was done at the
e\ oiling session.
The Senate was not in session Saturday. The
I foils,* had a long discussion on the income tax.
Mr. Selienek said if the Senate hill was laid on the
t aide the commissioner of internal revenue had derided to go on with the collection of taxes on
monthly reports and on salaries and to claim the
income tax for ls7<‘ next spring; hut he (Schenek)
did not know air means hy which the commissioner could accomplish It.
Mr. Wood of New
York. Mr. Sargent of California and others opposed
the continuance of the tax and Messrs. Schenek,
Voorhees, Morgan and t'ulloip defended it. The
House refused to lay the hill on the table, and then
refused to concur in the Senate substitute, leaving
i tie Senate to ask for a committee of conference if it
chooses.
Mr. Sunnier reported adversely in the Senate,
Friday, on the hill to pav Mr. McKenzie 844,000 in
addition to SoOOO already paid him for defending
Fenian prisoners. The Senate then took up Mr.
('handler’s resolution, directing the President to
appoint commissioners to open negotiations for the
annexation of the Winnepeg district as a territory
or State, which, alter a speech
by Mr. Chandler,
w as referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.
A hill was passed repealing the act of Feb.
2S, ISO:!,
which, Mr. Sumner stated, was the last act on the
statue book connected with slavery.
It prohibited
the importation of people of color into certain
states.
The invalid pension lull,
appropriating
s::o,(100,1)011, was passed. The House discussed the
lurill hill in the afternoon and
spent the evening

lining absentees.

Only one person shut! he required re make, sign,
and swear to a eomphiint fora warrant of search
and seizure, instead of three as now
provided in
section fourteen of chapter thirtv-threc of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and
tiftv-eight.
How

has

convenient!

If this “one person"’

enemy on whom lie desires to fasten
the charge of having liquors, he can
go it
alone on his complaint. And if he don't
want to burn his fingers in a matter of
perjury, he can join with another like unto himself. and by a simple statement on
paper,
oblige any municipal officer to do his false
swearing for him, or pay fifty dollars!
Will the people of Maine never see the end
of this miserable nonsense!’
an

dhe plan tor Scandinavian
immigration is
Mr Thomas, the State Commissioner, will soon leave for northern

progressing.

Europe,

and will return in August with a
large number, who will lie landed at Halifax, and
thence proceed by rail to Aroostook. The
state

gives

them

settling

lands.

That Nautical Ghost. A letter from
Gloucester states that the story which we
copied recently, concerning Iho appearance
of

ghosts

on

board

Isa

hoax.
fishing vessel,
Ill the Senate
Monday a bill was reported from
the Judiciary Committee for the enforcement of the It was originally gotten up to frighten
away
huh amendment. It provides that
any State or from the vessel an objectionable man, and
territorial official failing to give all citizens an
opportunity to perform any pre-requsite. for voting, having served that purpose, it got into the
established by the laws of such State or
territory, papers, with its proportions
-hall forfeit 8ottd to the persons so
fearfully endeprived, and
on conviction shall pay a tine
equal to that amount. larged. The vessel is now at sea, catching
A resolution instructing the Pension Committee to
fish, untroubled by any supernatural visitors.
report a bill providing pensions for the survivin''
officers and soldiers of the war of 1K12 was

p.,ss(,(£

The zeal of the

a

Bangor police

in the pur-

The Nova Scotians protest against the act of the
suit of liquor is terrible to behold. A keg of
Dominion Parliament requiring the currency of
Nova Scotia to be similar to that of the Dominion. printer’s ink was seized last week, because
Nova Seotia puts in these protests as a matter of
of its guilty resemblance to a ten gallon
keg
form; her eyes are constantly, upon the I'nitcd
States.
of whiskey, as it landed from the Katahdin.

Also

a

barrel of cucumber

pickles

was

The female engrossing clerk of the Iowa House
of Representatives has got all her rights. Shelias into and the liquid sufiererl to escape.
married one of the member-.
owner refuses to take it, and sues the

bored
The

city.

HOW PROTECTION

IS WORKING.

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

HOW THINGS ABE WORKING.

is crowded to witness his wonderful
sonations ot llip Van Winkle.

imper-

GENERALITIES.

We last week remarked that elements of
The discussion of the TaiitVbill now before
A Lewiston man. tin* •T«>urn:il say-, has pnlh <1
Boston is luxuriating on green-peas from parsnip 4 fert and \ inches
long. Mini didn't get th
Congress, says the New Hampshire Patriot, discord and dissolution are at work in the “Lo the Poor Indian"—Children as Merchant*—A Sad Sight—Recovery of Nellie Florida and salmon from California. Seven- yvholr of it.
has presented the beauties of “protection" in radical parly in Maine. As evidence of the
Burns—The Obsequies of Hon. Anson Bur< ha>.
ty-five cents a plateful is the retail price.
a very clear light.
The fundamental idea of state of feeling existing within the party lines
Snyder rut his wife’.- thro:tl Mini lii> own
lingame—Miss Mehlig’s Concert—Mrs. Howat Midddlrtown, m \, w York. Hr li:i«I iu-t return
Sashes
to
lie
match
the
dress
are
to
dis—the
that
volcano
reveals
ard
Paul—Various Items.
half-smothered
e<l from serving out :i -enten «* in tin* Statr Prison.
“protection" is to prevent importation of
placed by the Roman sash which is a gayly
cheap foreign articles, so as to force the peo- itself by these flashes,—we make an extract
The Gospel Ranm r, whirh mingles polities am!
Boston, Apvil 23, 1870.
ribbon, like the Roman scarfs so much
ple to buy the dear home-made commodities, or two from the party organs. The Portland
“Lo the poor Indian" no longer lias to striped
religion in about equal j*r*»p«»i i ions, goes for lfer-r\
worn the past season.
They are sold at prices The Ship Thnma- !•><•<• man. of Rath. Mr.. from
and thus to compel the consumers, the mass Daily Advertiser, that is devoted to the Mor- stand alono in the streets of
Boston, as a
from five to ten dollars. The sup- New Orleans for (’ron-tadt. w asstrmk l-\ lightning
ranging
of the people, to pay high prices for the bene- rill interest, has an article headed “The tobacconist's
sign, holding out his little packApril oth, in latitude :tr. 21. long tudrTI, and tmalh
plying of a woman's wants at these rah
tit of the “protected" few. To show how Illaine-IIamlin Gambit," in which there
Oumwith yvit
destroyed by tire. ( apt. ( h .i’
age of herbs or bundle of cigars to attract
seems to require, like the old
small a portion both of the capital and peo- Hashes a blade (hat punctures the Kennebec the attention of customers. He lias
lady's precepts ami daughter and crew arrived Friday, on the brig
(’a]it. “here a little and there a
Oreiga whirh took them from th. w n’, k.
good deal.’’
ple of the country are “protected,” we take and Penobscot alliance with thrusts that be- Jinks and “A girl of the period” to keep him
One of the blondes lost a je\\i*l in Portland, that
The
of
week
and
rain
the following from Commissioner Wells' re- tray a deadly purpose. Tt says—
fog
having suspend- th* yviekrdne-s of the other eitir- had
company. Whether or not either of these
spared \>
“There
are
ed
this
at
forms
of
the
sun came out
many
operations
gambit chess," says renowned individuals will be considered
morning,
port :
her.
the learned Hoyle, “and in every one there is the
PROTECTED lNlifSTTIES.
The grass on the ( o,n
sacrifice of a pawn early in the game; this being worthy of being admitted to that “equal bright and jubilant.
Kttngor 1 itjn*»i srlh-rs draped their bars and air
Cotton manufactures.
ST 1,500.000 the trick by which a powerful attack is gained."
mon showed green and
resplendent in the un- pump.- in mourning on the iMith. -hutting up dav.
with
his
“faithful
is
a
matdog”
Woolen manufactures.
00,000.000 The Blaine-Hamlin gambit is no exception to this sky” along
The Kepubliestn ^tttte ( >n\* nti«»n will he held at
Iron production, pig and bar.
110,050,000 rule, it was essential to Hr. Blaine's success in ter of some doubt; but certain it is that as usual light, and beneath the yet leafless trees
Leather manufactures.
222.000.000 lsTl that Mr. Morrill should he sacrificed in 1800.
the
and
\ugusta,
children
Wednesday .Jum !'»lh.
apple-women
at the Hub, they quite leave him
happy
passed
The election of two Senators from Augusta would sign-boards
Kv-President dohn-on i- g ii, n* l.oi.-j
>■ I s0,050,000 he a
I’r.m n
Total.
political miracle, and Mr. Blaine does not be- in the shade. The “girl of the period” is away the morning hours.
lieve in miracles. Still he was compelled to supPERSONS EMPLOYE!*.
V Mid*ll**town. < t., mail u
made attractive by a huge chignon and imannoy* *1 at -erin:
port Mr. Morrill: the rules of the game required
-evernl men at w**rk with tln ii team- nrar fIn
('otton manufactures.
LETTER FROM BUCKSPORT.
125,000 him to take the
mense
while
the
of the candidate from liis own
boots
and
part
pannier,
on Sun*lay that In ••ailedon orient the grand
ehureh
shiny
Woolen manufactures.
00,000
“locality," and that Mr. Blaine ostentatiously did.
Fti cksport, A[nil2tith. )sTu.
jurors to entrr a complaint : hut, ala- he found him
Iron production.
1 to .(If to
Tie was called away to Washington however be- briglil buttons of (.’apt. Jinks may be Mam
Leather manufactures.
ISO.tMtO fore the
The young ladies and gentlemen of the Hast tapping hi- hoot-.
caucus met, and during his absence a
from alar off. What the next novelty will
Maine < lilbreiu e Seminary, have recently interestI-aa N Frleh dird m Hollis. 011 the *21 -1, of *•<»nstrange thing happened—no less than the defection be in the
Total,
.T10.000 from Mr.
matter of ed
way of advertising is
Morrill's ranks of live of Mr. Blaine's
our people with public
and exercises, sumption. Mr. IVleh was wWl known in this city,
meetings
unprotected ixwstrii s.
constituents, from towns near the Augusta head- conjecture.
by the Societies composed of the students at the in- when* he was in trade and tin pia.*tic. u law,and
*3,282,050,000 quarters. Of course Mr. Blaine, being away, was
Agriculture,
Children vending various articles of mer- stitution. On the evening of the Nth, the young was the founder of the Progivs->\r Ag.
Hr pubItailwav service.
;!(!(),000,000 not responsible for this defection: it seemed lobe
Fisheries.
100,000,000 a Providential interposition to reward him for his chandise in 1 ho streets of Boston are not an gentlemen of the Calorhctorian Society gave their lished the Gaily livening star, in Portland, Ibr
disinterested support of his neighbor. M r. Morrill
uncommon sight, but when one comes across entertainment, consisting of declamation, disserta- several years.
was nevertheless as
effectually beaten as if Mr.
PERSONS KM PI OVKli.
'Ihe Democracy of Springiicld, lllinoi-.
Blaine had deliberately sacrificed him, and Mr. a little tow-headed urchin, who lias scarce tion, reading of a newspaper, &c. It was very
tin
Agriculture.
0.045,000 Hamlin went to Washington in his stead.
amusing, especially where shafts were aimed at home of Lincoln,” elected tin ir wlndr ity ti* kn h\
I Itailwav service amt fisheries.
seen
four
combs
22,000
nearly as the Filiation
it was soon observed that Mr. Hamlin was dissummers, selling
Soeietv, composed of the voiiii" about .‘>00 majority.
playing toward Mr. Blaine a forgiving and charias himself, they can’t help fei line sad ladies.
I ioutcnM omuiuml r 1 u-hiiig. of tin* Navy, ai
Total,
0.055,000 table temper, quite noble and touching. Thttrlow large
the Mf», tho Kiilalioii-; o.i\,.
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which there were no specifications in the original 1 committed. Lady Macbeth tries to get her i :ig the shop he suddenly tiirew a stone at Overseer
a *iivunistaih
p had lor the present term
to )»«
guayan forces have been overcome, the coun- contracts, amounting in all to several thousand dol'iper. striking him upon the head; turning, he
lord out of the room. Mr. Barron, who lirew
iege
and .<• mate method oi
lars
r •g ret ted. as by that
extra.
ipid
two
Gen.
denied
or three at Overseer Morton, w ho sue
this,
Howard
whereupon
try subdued, and Lopez killed. There is great Harvey coolly
replied“Well, I made out the vas acting the part of Macbeth, is rattier a < ceded in dodging them. It is supposed that he t; king tesiimon a great a\ in- of tinu* and \pen*«
exultation at Itio Janeiro. Onoof the Brazil- hills for this work, and 1 notice you paid them,
1 ad the stones concealed in a basket which lie earj, made. >eV« .:il members of the liar spoke ill.
light and slender man, whilst Mrs. Paul is ied fertile purpose of
that's all.” Mr. Itumsev, another contractor, testiian papers says—
getting shavings. Overseer menrrem e with the remarks of
fied that he had put in iron pillars all through the t it
the Judge. On:
ions, so that when, in the | I 'iper was quite severely wounded.
fair.proport
very
“The Paraguayan people are reduced to an eighth building to support the
»vn observation L ads to tin* -aim* eomdusion
upper floors, after the wall
iolence of her inquiry, she gave Macbeth a
part of their original number. The wealth of the fell in. He also testified that Gen. Howard apThe ease of Lieut, Commander Henry B. \ [essrs. L'uleifer of Vuhurn, and Smith of
tbmgnr.
country has been dissipated, and there are not peared as endorser upon the protested notes of i lush, she cpiite took him off his feet and sent v
S. Navy, for abusing Patrick v ho have fttlended previous terms in this
ieclcy, I
means sufficient to sustain the few that survive.
John It. Klvans, a hardware merchant of this citv,
city,
1 dm Hying out at the side entrance.
“Ah!” ( TBrien, a seaman on the I
S. S Pawnee, 0 tirial reporters, have given excellent -ati-laetion
The prediction of Lopez lias been verified, which he when that gentleman failed in business.
made to Oeneral Mitre during their interview at
ins
who
resulted
for
a
man
in
a judgment
ireathed
O’Brien,
the line of their duty.
sadly but audibly, upon the }
Jatay Cora, that Paraguay would he ‘a mountain of
s
-im e the above was in type Mr. I’ldeiL r ha* at
leath-like silence, to a lady sitting at his side, 1 awarded So'Jo damages without cost.
ruins' before it should fa’ll into the hands of the al“Were
wf. to ititir.r* no ska-going ships,
lies, The Paraguayns who died in combat, gave lip
\ed, and is now noting the proceedings m eoiirl
‘That's the way you spurt me round !” The
Seven hundred ship carpenters in New j'
their lives with a valor and abnegation seldom rival- nob engage in the foreign carrying
of
'
ittle picture
ed. Others died from sickness and want; others TRADE, WE SHOLT.l) PERCEIVE THE DIFFERconjugal happiness was too fork and vicinity, have struck against tlie| Phe trout are about ready to hit *, and tisherim n
perished on the gallows, sacrificed without pity by ence p.t'T fitter.” [Progressive Age.
i nueh for human risibles, and a broad smile 1 eduction of wages from £1 to
per day. j a e overhauling their rods and lines. \\e haw
the order of Lopez himself. The history of the sufways suspected that the words of Hnvid, ‘The
The
above is the encouragement given to vas indulged in by those who happened to!
fering of this people is the history of a martvrdom
An Illinois grave-digger, who buried a h i»es are fallen unto me in pleasant places,” had n
without example.”
our great local industry,
i
a
1
lear.
by paper publishnan named Button, sent a hill to his widow f> renee to angling.
IMubtless that excellent man
in litis city. How do you like it, ship
Jefferson is meeting with the most flatterWalter Brown lias been appointed instructor of ed
s
follows “To making one Button-hole, r as accustomed to wet a line in the (roams <
'J
at
rowing Annapolis.
tf
i ng success, and nightly the Boston Theatre > (2,50.”
builders, ship-owners and sailors
1 ale-tine
*•
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M.vMTu ioi:v. Messrs. W. V. T»urrl11 fluted,oried “Hurrah. Hen. you've fixed him, now
it-, in\ turn;" and into Hie den the Major went,
ol >< airport, lia\t removed their well
i The Major discovered “upon one of the shelves”
wn trunk liianufaetorx to thi< city .and occupy
another hear, and cried out to Smith, "there's anPhei,;\ Row
AN »• I other hi" one here. 1 can see his nose, be ready."
mi> on High street. oppo>ju
i
The Major tired I,ut did not lilt the game—at least
!,»•*«■ Iten surprised in examining their stock to
i think' he did not. He came out, cut a pole some
lie « xeelleinv of tit goods which the) mami- 1
feet in length and went in again and tried to “puguiii—trong. substantial, and in tin* higher ale him out." smith waiting to shoot him if the
It proved
W uc\cr imagined Major's “puggling" was not in vain.
i>s beautiful!) ornamented.
consultation was held outside.
I abortive—a
wa re gotten up outride the large city
-u di
smith went in with a rope, but before he got to
Ktacrorie".
Th* v make. ci:i" ol zinc covered |tin dead bear, he was fiteed by a very large li\ ing
.ok', to repel d..mpiic>>. tor sea-taring men; also mie that swept past and partly over Smith out of
the Major could not get a shot until the bear
lc'« ription
The den;
tra-> iSingle,--.
alise. A
had got some distance away, then failing to bring
Me"i-. Rumll ha\e r« moved to tld' fit> lor the i i he bear down. Men and dogs followed him until
He tit ol’ railroad
n iin ic- in their ! -;.
1'hey la- "treed" somewhere among swamp spruce so
dense that they could not see him. It had by this
tln ir enud'
wholesale and retail, and wo
become quite dark; they returned to the den
junto
!\ i-e tin-* conte;,:,.; u mg pnla-ha-ing to give them laud the
Major took the rope and went in; while
e a 1 i,
trying to (hid the hear another went out past the
j Major, who cried out “Hen, another one, kill him !"
\ \
\e!\ sheet ught took possession of the
Smith knocked this one back, and while doing so,
j
I 1 ingilW'lN 0)1 \\ llieh OU1 Ollit C lYolltS, Oil Ssit* j broke one the bear’s legs—this he did with his gun.
j 'flic Major in the meantime had got out, having
! ty c\ filing.
A one lunse eart turned the cot
fastened the rope to the dead bear: they drew that
hot\\'e*‘ii 'is and seven
On the cart wa< a
one into the mouth of the den and Smith sitting
: eI of flour marked
superfine.** A*?ride of astride it, loaded his gun and waiting a while, got
jc barrel, hke tin* *-o|itarv
horseman of .ltuncs*s a spot at the broken legged one, and killed it—this
Both then took
one he hit between the eyes also.
•\ -l. rode a
south •feeling good” from frequent
hold and while trying to’ lift from the entrance of
editor-, si one hoy-. mi; ,}«• derogatory remark s the den the first hear shot, a movement inside
long Urn condition of tlie rider. In a minute drew their attention, and the Major sang out.
Smith says,
come to life again."
descended from Ida hnrrel. thing otV hi- coat, “your bear has
“Let him come and I will kill him aytxinThe
el struck an altitude.
In another minute a pothe nearest to bruin tired' and shot oil'
TurNK

lat<

<
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Don’t Poison your head with those miserable,
filthy compounds which have done so much mischief, but use Nat run's Hair Restorative which

I cleanses

the scalp, restores gray hair, and checks
the hair from fulling otf. It is perfectly clean and
(
contains
nothing
injurious. See advertisement.
|
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*tearner

lV"iii tie mist ward w ill he immediately
arrival a' tie- heat, leaching Bos-

-n/ers
..

Portland ami Boston, in

between

..ifdie,
li-l.jl.• iroin
h.•!!-•• nM’lmivh
creel. ;ittr I'tc d <mr :i l! rut ion .- w- proceeded
ni-lit. and we«• >uld see 1 lie*
'..»nv\v;ir*i->i'
tyinor motions of tkrmv- lmitlled in white, lookTl was
tart!inirl\ iik• a in:»<«|m fade of ghosts.
■nui'l •»!

I'D'

;i

I and pillow- a-e masquerade that bad stolen
the quiet of a respect nftcknowiKM like*’
iri/.-n ui* 1 hat locality.

the mu-den fence of his
>aturda\ aft-' noon, -aw .1.
t. t of
.liniuino anirle-worms. *-.l.»ne>," said
! hope y.»u arc not mdng to break the Sabbath/'
replied .1.. a< he drew out a fat fellow. **No.

looking

nth.

l

!

p

rare

over

late

-.

make

to

■;

\p.

*n.

that

man

having

-a man now

>en

oi

it."

lives thirty-live year- in a
« n
its-hire town. Vet
iti£ on the Jury here, who

years in Monroe, and was
Belfast. lVrhap-nothing le-s pole re d‘ fail not" would have brought

tluriy-iise

i.wd
rn

day

a

a

without

nil

■

for.-

m

i!i.

in

him.
worth whin io visit >inioulon Bros. *V < ohthe rich and ta-mi'iil < 1 i-J»1 :»> of u >ods ill the
niilow
It i-i/t so attractive a- w hen one of the
,. 1
i.-rk* Mood there nrraiwina the -mod-. but 1-

that the young should learn how to avoid the most
flictive diseases always prevalent in civilized communi-;
t ies, and hardly less
that men of middle age,
or those more advanced in life, should understand how ;
the lost powers of manhood may be restored. On these,
and kindred matters, the new medical work entitled
“THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” by Dr. Hayes, of Boston, contains a surprising
amount of valuable doctrine and information.
Our
readers may judge of the character of this interesting!
volume bv perusing the advertisement of the Peabody I
Medical Institute, in another column.
splm40

af-j

by amateurs.
[given
The universities are

Cure for Female Weakness.

THIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an Indian Receipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a certain cur*1.
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, I will send you
my Circular, which will give testimonials. Manufactured and sold by Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
Sold by S. C. Goodwin & Co., Hanover Street, Boston,
and by all Druggists.
PRICK-One Dollar per bottle.

Randolph, Mass,, October lo, 180:',.
!

■'

Fridas last, lie
the time.

si-ithm hi- friend'

wa-

hi- cits at

ia

fro-1 of the winter, and the washing
mm! bs the -priimr freshet<. has e disabled
of the covered drain- of the city, and they
le

:
mans

as \

Falls, I had a chance to test your medicine and find it
all it is recommended, and 1 wish to try it again. 1
send you five dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S.
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, X. H.
sp!tm40

file y.c III J. eo
m
m

a

ms!

lady of this ‘•its. put together the pieces
>rk «|tjiif forty year- .-urn. she has
pat
found tune to has e it quilted.
i"ii

Bi-lmp
ot

it

ltiigeaud;

an

Bust, (

A.

UVdtii -das
Kr-kine and I!

serving

ot?

the juries ot the I nited

Port land.

ourt, at

Main street

W. I’inkliam of

on

oppo-itc dirceton- «*oj11<lo«(

>alurday. with

-nine

damage

to

ni:i«*liint*ry.
dicet mill >illo\V-;,;l'-r ma>«JlhTadc will li<‘ held
stoikton, on >|oii(l:i> evening next. EoNoffun
t\ be expected.
\

Burkett, ol' Siniontou Bro-. ,V < «... tells :i laughi’i|«* story about swing Feebler play :it tin- Boston
Theatre.
1‘h** warm
nd the road-

—!

u

a iv

wind-

;tr.

dr> ing

no

tin* mini.

I'm -1 becoming better.

li:in«I.'•>, < apt. Finery, -ailed from
-hip
m-rk t'.M San Francisco Iasi Wednesday.
<

New

Hi

liability of tin- old Belfast I* ink to redeem
l.ills will expire .Ian. dth, 1*71.

Wa-hburn receive- l»y express
Ik- illii-l rated p api-r-.
I'ii'-r*
Mon lav night.
\->

i-

In Morrill, April 20th,
Melzer Higgins and Miss
Morrill.

line

di-plav

ENCOUNTER

of

WITH

a

supply oi' all

northern lights

on

BEARS.

of Ilir* ( KTord Ueniobear story—
Inst.. Heim I smith. Major
I-T'-miah Richardson and I’a^'dial .M. Edmunds
-farted on a hear hunt. They eir< led round Rhiek
Mountain hack of White <'ap and around to the
outh side of Black Mountain: night was almost
ipon them and they decided t" leave the woods;
Edmunds started on one route. Smith and the Mail' making
for the settlements near (Rover's.
fhey were in Rumford, and it was nearly live
o'clock l‘.M. They had not proceeded far. when
their attention was drawn to their dogs, they
of having “scouted game." Smith
honing
reached the point first and found a rave, the snow
around the entrance showing that “critters" from
within hud brought mud out with them; he called
l he Major up, and he declared it to he a “hedgehog's
or coon's hole."
They broke away tin* snow and
enlarged the entrance. The Major told Smith logo
could find: Smith obeyed and
he
in and see what
aw what lie, in the dim light thought to he a hedgehog. a moment after he saw a movement and a
“pair of eyes" which convinced him that there
that cave, ami that they
were two varmints in
Smith was within
were not of the hedgehog kind.
'-veil feet of the eyes and was determined to put a
bullet between them. He told tin Major to look
*ut for fun and asked him if he was ready ; the Major answered yes. Smith tired and retreated from
he rave.
Edmunds having gone another route
"Ut of the woods for the team. Smith and the Major
were alone.
Edmunds hud carried their axe with
them. As soon as the sound of the gun died away,
The Major, much
mans were heard in the cave.

correspondent

I hr .Mexico
rat has the following
-at 11 rday. the ‘2d

department.

is

an

name and a ye,must
paid for. ]
In this city, April loth, Charles P. Powers, aged 2d

years.
In Troy, March 8th, 3Irs. Sarah W. Philbriek, wife ol
R. C. Philbriek, aged 80 years.
In Waldoboro', April 22nd, Capt, William (’louse,
aged 77 years, six months.
In this city, suddenly, April 22*1, Persiali Weymouth,
of Morrill, aged 77 years, S months.

SHIP

interesting

premises.

South Belfast,

!

NEWS.

i

Moss Fa kink can lie taken into the stomach
the most delicate, and is just the
thing for invalids and all those desiring a light and delicate
food."—Post
"Ska

of

Oppression after eating, headache, and nervous
debillity are the effects of indigestion, line or two
til most, of “Parsons' Purgative Pills will
give immediate relief.

■‘Johnson’s Liniment Anodyne " may be administered to children with perfect success, in eases of
croup, whooping-cough, influenza, and almost any
of the deceases to which they are liable.

Earl, Furguson,

New

.4 1

House, in BelMay next, at 10 o’clock

fiiiEi

and

call will be used
Ei*li constantly

All kinds of Fresh and
hand.
£0
more of that l.ittle Meant
received and lor sale for
per bbl.
A. I
Belfast, April 20th, 1n7u.

To the Honorable
Waldo:

just

Swll

Judge of Probate for the County of

undersigned guardian of HATTIE M. F.DCK1 COMB, Minor heir of ELF.A/ER KDUECOMB,
late of Belmont, in said County, deceased, respe etfullv
represents that said minor, is seized and possessed of
certain real estate, situated in Belmont, being an undivided half part of the Homestead of said deceased, that
an advantageous oiler of one thousand dollars has been
made for the same by I. A. (lardner, ot Boston, Mass,
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof to be put out
rilllE

TRUNKS!!

interest for the benefit of said minor.

on

WiiKKEFORK your petitioner prays your honor to grant

sell and convey said real estate ol said
minor, (including the reversion of the Widow's dower
thereon,) to said guardian lor said sum. M. B. HUNT.

him

WM. P. BURRILL & CO.,

license

a

to

a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and lor the
Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot April

At

avail themselves of

A. D. 1870.
the
Petition, Ordered, That the petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon,
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that- they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at the Probate
Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday ol
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, it any they have, why the same should not be
ASA THURLOUCH, Judge.
grauted,
■|
I lack’s
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.i», Register. ;;wu

FAC I F I TIES,

Have commenced the Manufacture of

Flour

DURHAM-

PROBATE NOTICES

The Richmond is one of the strongest and safest boats
built, of remarkable speed, clean and comfortable.
Passengers are assured that every pain- will be taken to
insure their comfort and saletv.
1«70.
tl‘42
Belfast, April

R Alt ,R< ) A1 >

>

In all

Varieties and
IN

Uffl.FAS1T. the*
Straw Factory.

wi

THE

(TTY

UPON

foregoing

Styles,

OF

st side of Phenlx

How,

over

SAILED.

April 22. Sehs. D. K. Arey, Ryan, Botson; Eveline,
Gilmore, Sullivan.
22. Sch. Fleetwood, Kilton, Fishing.
2d.
Brig Isaac Carver, Shute,)'Wilmington ; Sch. .fohn
McAdams.-Wilmington.

BEST

'BAND"BENEFIT.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesdav ot April,
A.D. 1S7U.
At

to order.

itEPAimurcf
W. 1\ BURK1LL, *c CO.
Belfast, April 20, 1870.
tf42

BELFAST EXCELSIOR MINSTRELS and
with one more of their

Baud will close the Season
The
Entertainments at

Popular

The proceeds to be
incuts.

invested In

a

New

AONI9H10M,

Orchestra Chairs.
Doors open at 7.

50 Cents.
o’clock.

2w42.

& Molasses.

BOXES OF HAVANA

SUGAR.
25 Hhds. Centrifugal Sugar.
100
148 Hhds. and 25 Teircea

Superior quality of Kemedios
A. Talc Balsam.—Dr. WistaPs Balsam of Wild MOLASSES per “Sc'h. II. Curtis,” from Havana and
Caibarien,
berry is truly a balsam. It contains the balsamic 345 Hhds. f
principles of the Wild Cherry, the balsamic proper- 57 Teirces i Victorie, San Jose, and Muacavado MOtie* of tar and orpine. Its ingredients are all bal- LASSES, per “Brig Isaac Carver” from Matanzas. For
samic. Coughs, Colds sore Throat,Bronchitis,and sale by
R. SIBLEY * SON.
( onsumption speedily disappear under its balsamic
Beltast, April 27, 1870
4w42*
i

in Hue nee.

WATTERS, M. !>.,
‘•Hurrah for the next who dies,” exclaims the irreverent host. Better hurrah for the man who lirva PHYSIC IA .V, SC PC
POX <( ACCOUCHEP,
by using warren's Cough Balsam.
ROULSTONE’S BLOCK,
Searsport, Maine.
REFERENCES; Dr. Buchanan, Philadelphia, Dr.
BEST THING FOR COSTINVNESS. Dlt. Har4w42.
rison's Peristaltic Lozknc.es are warranted in Henderson, Stockton.
till eases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum, DysThe Confessions of an Invalid.
pepsia, such as Oppressions alter eating, Sour
Stomach, Spitting of Food, also Headache, DizziFOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG
Sick
Pain
in
the
Back
and
MEN, and others who suffer from Nervous Debility,
ness,
Loins,
Headache,

■^TM.

PUBLISHED

bated Tongue, and Billiotisness. For sale at No. etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one
Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A. Harrison & who cured himself, and sent free on receiving post-paid
Address,
Co., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for directed envelope.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y.
HO cents.
i>m41
1

f»m42.

Low.

a

Cl. CROSBY, Administrator de bonis non oi
the Estate of .lames A, Russ, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his
lirst account of Administration on said estate tor allow

WM.

Non-Resident Taxes
the County of Waldo, for the
year 1809.
following list of Taxes on real estate of non*
resident owners in the town of Prospect, for the
year of 1809, in bills committed to Daniel Herriman.
Collector of said town, on the twenty-first day of May,
1869, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the eleventh day of April, 1870, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if the said taxes, interset, and charges,
are not paid into the Treasury of said Town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due thereon, including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold
at Public Auotion, at the store of Jeremiah Grant in
said town, on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of November 1870, at one o’clock in the afternoon.
N. B. Here follows the list it being the same made
by the Collector to the Treasurer.

of Prospect, in

THE

Value.

Marcellus Emery, GO Acres Marsh,
$300,
Frankfort Granite Co., 13 1-2 Acres land 175.
Waldo Granite Co., 25 Acres land, $1200
2<K>
Two Shops, $75, 2 Oxen $125,
100 1500
One Wharf,
125
Alfred Berry 25 acres of land
One House, $40, 1 Barn $50,
90 215

importance of till* Hoad aw a »«*«
from the Rett to the wea magnifies
into one of national consequence, and insures to it .m
outlet
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J. G. THOMPSON'S.
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superiority
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an
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SUGAR OF LEAD-No LITHARGE- No NITRATE OF SILVER, and is entirely free from
the Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used in other
Hair Preparations.

Transparent and clear is crystal, it will not soil the
finest fanric—perfectly SAFK, CLF.AX and KFFIC1KNT
—desideratams I.ONd SOI * JUT FOK, and FOUND

trade

with that of eminent

i

e

CfAUfuI uiiinujceuieat.
is completed and in operation from Rich
celebrated Wh te Sulphur Springs ot \\ esi
Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain but 200 miles now
partially constructed to be completed, to carry it to the

The Road

mond to fhe

termiaus

the Ohio river at, or near, the
l.*0 miles above Cincin

on

Big Sandy river,

nali, and ftdO miles below

fi

profitable

business men of Virginia and West-Virginia. i<«
•ure« an enerifetic,
honorable, aud wu«

mouth of the

Eh

inowi

and

proposed

A
<1

render It the

route, and th.
awaiting itcompletion, have drawn to it the attention and cooperu
tion of prominent Capitalists and Railroad men ot t'iicity of sound Judgment aud known integrity, whose con
Its

*d

value, and

and

success

important and mibttantiul Railroad euterprlte non in progrcm in thi« foiiutr).

promise of

RESTORATIVE

HAIR

l*ittsburg.

projected or in progress through Ohm
aud Kentucky to ttiis point, which will connect the
Chetupeake and Ohm xxitli tin* entire
Railroad nyiteiu« of tlie V* eu and Nouth
went, anti with the Pacific Railroad
Lines

now

are

superior advantages \\.;l

valuable franchises and

Its

place

Chksapeaki

the

and

Ohio Railroad Co

among the richest and most powerful and tru-i
worthy corpo rations of the country; anti there expany

present % alue. in completed road anti
done, equal to the entire amount of
the mortgage.

ists

a

work

The details of

the

Loan have been

arranged with
all classes of investors
it restores and prevents the Hair from becoming (Jray, and combine the various features of convenience, n'.-i v
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is and protection against loss or fraud.
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from
The Bonds are in denomination* ol
falling off, and restores it t< a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all Humors, j
cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat.
$100.
1)K. CW. ft.flEXII, Patentee, Groton .function,

A]'

LAST.

special

reference to the wants 1*1

Prepared only by

PKO( XER HHOTUThe (ienuine Is put up in a
Gloucester,
panel bottle, mad*.* expressly tor it, with the name ot the
Ask your Druggist for Naarticle blown in the glass.
ture’s Hair Restorative, and take No Other.
Mas®.
Ellft.

Mass.

Sold at Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me., and at Retail by all the Druggists in the State,
limit)
and elsewhere.

They

Mold in your Morses!
When you Reach mv Carriage SIiod !!
For 1 ani now all ready to furnish you with
you want in the carriage line.

and times of payment to suit customers.
will exchange lor your old wagons and give you a
trade.
Try me I
good
My Carriages are warranted to have the‘wear” in
on

to h >,,

or

The Bond may t>e registered in tin-

name

ol the

owner

the coupons remaining payable to bearer attache
the principal being then transferable only on tlie book-

Company, unless reassigned

to

bearer

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, th tf>ud
& permanent Registered Rond, transferable on!> <•

made

the books of the
able

Company, and

only to the registered owner

the interest made
or

IIoiuIm

l*t.

“Coupon

‘id.

•Ilejlueml

li-

his attorne

The three classes will be known respective l>

STYLE AM) DURABILITY COMBIXED.

sold
I

('oupon Ronds, pa.-mtde

as

with

just what

Light Open Iiuggies, Concord and Portland Style
Wagons. Made ol the best material iu the market and

will be issued

er, and may be held in that torin

of the

payalde

Hond with

lo

a-

iMMrer

<

ut

t itched.

terms

them.

Repairing

done at

few hours

a

notice by tin best of

workmen.

Call and see me at my Carriage Shop in the old Bowling Alley building on Washington Street.
ft'KAXK PE1IK IlVft A C O.
:>wlO
Belfast, April, 18?",

believed, and almost universally acknowlthat Or. ('. O. ttfirplieril’*
is the only reliable, sale
Catarrh
in this country.
cure
lor
Catarrh
and sure
lJy one tvho has been cured.
A LYIN' SPRING.
*3*40
Camden, April 7, 1S7*>.

ITedgedverily
by thousands,
Remedy
is

(Rockland)

3d. “Registered
Iftoudw
( oupou*
with
detached," and should be so designated by Com.

pondents
They

specifying the

in

class of Loud- de-.t ed.

have

thirty year* to run lrom danunn I
187u, with interest at six per cent per annum from
November 1, 186*'.
pRiNrir.vi. vnd intkki.m v\s
ABI.K IN

GOLD IN Till'. I JTV

o!

NFW

VOID,.

The interest is

payable

in May and N< >\

i. uni.i:,

that

it may take the place of that ot the earlier- issue- ot
Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience of our fricndwho

already

hold Central and \Vt stern Pacific Bunds
payable in January and July, and who

with interest

may desire, in making additional investments,
their interest receivable at ditl. rent seasons

t<»

ha>.

*t

year.
The Loan is secured

mortgage upon tiicitliiv
to the Ohio Kiser, witt
the equipment and all other property and appurtenane.
by

a

Line ot Koad from Kichinond

connected therewith.
A Sinkimq Fund
VIDKD

FOK

THE

EFFECT ONE

kvery xxm

"'"“IPlIo”
u

of

$UK),ooo

fku anm m

REDEMPTION <>t Till:

YF.AU AFTER TIN

ROM'S,

i-

n:**

To 1AU!

CrtMPT.FTION

o'

ills

Road.

Tax.
$7.8:5

4.57

published three
Journal, printed

weeks

successively

in the

Republican

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the
on the second Tuesday of April
A. I). 1870.
l. PERRY, widow of John C. Perry, lute of
Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition that’an allowance may be
made Tier from the personal estate of said decor sod.
Ordered, That the Raid Alice give notice to ah persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County,
on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
prayer should not he granted.
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. :*\v4 L

.‘59.15

"•“‘fast,

trust tor the redemption ot
outstanding lionds of the 1 irginia Central HaliromCompany,now merged in the t iiusatkak anu Ohio.

,«1wll;il1-'-

remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount w .11
complete the road to the Ohio river, perfect
and improve the portion now in operation, and thoroughly equip the whole for a large ami acth * trntli.-.
Of tlie

be sold to

o'rn;.

The

so candidly guarded, and
command a prominent place
among the favorite securities m the markets, botli ot
this Country and Europe, will be at once appreciated
and quickly absorbed.

a

so

ALICE

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the
County of Waldo, on the s< cond Tuesday of April

A. D. 1870,

Frankfort,
DEBORAH
having presented
of

present price is 00 and accrued interest

A Loan

County of Waldo,

At

mortgage is tor $1.»,o(hj,CKm>, of which *:,000,.m.i

will be reserved and held in

I'UKSS,;,

at Belfast, that they may appear at a;
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
on
the
second
Tuesday of May next, at ten ol j
County,
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have,
be allowed.
should
not
why the same
A.SA THIIItLOI IIII, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.p, Register. .;w-H
Probate

At

The

Printin'?.

I Ba/tRS

Administration on said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
of

TREAT, widoAr of Jonathan Treat, late
in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
a petition that an allowance may be
made ner from the personal estate of said deceased.
5.01
Ordered, That the said Deborah give notice to all perARTHUR HEAGAN,
sons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be pubTreasurer of Prospect.
lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal
3w42
Prospect, April 22, 1870.
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
TO STOP SNORING.
on the second Tuesday ot May next, at tea ot the dock,
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
A SURE THING. Afflicted Husbands, Wives, Brothprayer should not be granted.
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.
ers, Sisters, every one who snores send 5oets, and stump
to Box 310 Hyde Park Mass.
v\v42
tl
Atruecopy. Attest B. P. Fin n, Register.

JJOW

imperatively demanded for the accomodation
of the Immense and rapidly-growing transportation btween the Atlantic seaboard and F.uroj-o on the omhand, and the great producing regions of th Ohio uni
Mississippi Valleys on the other.

A. D. 1ST0.

the several SCHOOL

at the High School Room, in Central District, on Sntur
day the 14th day of May next, at 10 of the clock A. M.,
for consultation upon School matters.
PHILO HERSEY.
)
IT MO. THORNDIKE S. s. Committee.
.IAS. W. WEBSTER. >
;iw42.
Belfast, April 25th, 1870.

In the toii'ii

K»tt ami Went Trunk

the additional

great interests, both general and local, whidemand the completion of the Chks.ut.aki and Oiti«
Railroad to the Ohio River, atTord tiie surest guarm

( ALL AM) EXAMINE AT

are

Instru

font*.

Concert to Commence at 8

Belfast, Aprtl 27, 1870.

Sugar

Set of

of the

Thus the

1)18MILLER, Administrator of the estate of
The
TRICTS, of the City of Belfast,
requested to
Eben F. Smith, late of Lincolnville, in said County
JOSEPH
meet the Superintending School Committee of said City,
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account

[

Hayforfl Hall, Friday Evening, May 6,1870.

ug 11
C'hesu

.-oi.nect

(,

so

and mineral

HENRY HEIMS,

agents of

(thin /»\r;'

magnificent harbors

while, iu the developement of the extensive agricultural

GOOES.

Very

Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all
interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
too SUDBURY STREET, HO* TOY persons
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Manufacturer of
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a ProSenu. Wm. .1. Emerson, Dow,'lrom New London for
bate Court.to be held at Belfast.,within and lor said CounOrland, Me., put into Gloucester 24 Inst., and reports
Billiard
Tables
ty, on the second Tuesday ot May next, at ten of the
night of 23d, 18 miles off Cape Cod, was run into by an
clock
before noon, and shew cause, if any they huv< why
unknown bark, causing damage to the schr. to the WITH THE COMBINATION STRING CUSHION the same should not be allowed.
Hew anil Second Hand Tallied alt* ay* on
amount ot $1000. A seaman named Emerson was
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.
hanil and for sale at the lowest pricei.
knocked overboard and drowned.
Atruecopy. Attest—1>. P. Field, Register. Jwll
R. E WTLMARTH, Agent.
Crlt'o me a rail.
0m42.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot April
NOTICE.

EXCELSIOR

STYLES.

LATEST

Notice to the Afflicted.

These Trunks are oll'ered to the public at wholesale or
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Boston.
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made

WO.

and

j

mm:.

York.

Chesapeake

The

Atlantic coast and the

COMPANY.

$1,000, $500,

ever

In order to

RAILROAD

The

Contains No LAC SULPHUR-No

on

TRUNKS!

WINDOW SHADES,

WAVES will be received per Steamer City of Rich
rnond, the coming season, and will be sold at WlodeMale or lt«»eail. They will be sold to the Traih*
< oruat Boston prices, freight and other expenses otf.
try Traders will please send their orders.
The Subscriber would snv to his friends and patr ois,
that he is still in the

a

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO

Ulie,

or

and all that, will tavor him with

H ih St., Beliast.

M

Grocery Business,
right.

rm:

at

lornu

1

Fish and

Ties, &<\,

Neck

nection with

(omhacm?

ic

|

FIRftT HOIULALI

Collars

NATURE'S
W,

oiler with

now

peake Bay with the Ohio River at a point of reli.ibhigation, and thus, with the entire Railroad system ami
water transportation of the great Wot and South-west

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND ffflBP I
less of these nicest.
H0(),0()() * K .n » H K I) ALE-

Railroad,

Paper

till

\

ami:

the confidence of Investors—we

confidence and satisfaction the

life time.

No. 10, Williamson’s Block,

A Farm, situate in Northport, on the
shore road, six miles from Belfast, and
one lrom Saturday Cove, containing
about fifty acres of land; cuts about 1
tons of hay; a pasture; well fenced;
plenty of water; an orchard and cranberry bog and
pleasant location. A house, barn and out buildings,
the above will be sold at a bargain. Apply to the sub
scriber on the premises.
F. A. DICKEY
tf’,‘»
Northport, April 4, lsr-*.

Quickest and Easiest Route to Boston!
Steamer

Cuffs,

and

Farm For Sale

A. M; and thence proceed to view the route set forth in
the Petition ; immediately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the
parties and
their witnesses will be had, and such turther measures
taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall
judge
proper. And it is lurthcr Ordered, That notice of the
time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations interested by serving an attested Copy ot said Petition
with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk ot the city of
Belfast, and each one ot the before named persons over
whose land said railroad passes and by posting up the
same in three public places in said city, and
by publishing the same In the Republican Journal and Progressive
Age public Newspapers published in said County, said
publication and each of tfie other notices to be thirty
days before the time appointed lor said view, that all
may appear and be heard it they think proper.
Attest-S. I,. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order oi Court.
Attest -S. L. MILLIKEN, Clerk.

and

lit,

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation cd
perior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great public
want, and rendering a valuable service both to tin
holders of Capital and to those great National works oi
internal improvement whose intrinsic merit amt set
afantial character entitle them to the use of Capital and

ok

I> F It H O 4

Office, Cor. 1 1-2 and D Sts.,
Opposite City Hall.

to

PATTERSON.
:wir

AT
L A
WASHINGTON, D. c.

meet at the Court
ONCommissioners
the JOth
ot

Through by

CHARLES
1870.

April 10th,

ATTORNEY

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo, ss. County Commissioners’ Court, April
Term, A. 1). Is.'0.
the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the County

a

nice

fine assortment of the best of

a

one

TRUNKS

BELFAST.
ARRIVED.
April 23. Schs. Orion. Osborn, Gloucester; .lack
Downing, Patterson, Rockland.
24. Sch. Abby Gale, Ryan, Boston; Octavia, (Br.)
Patterson, Boston; Oak drove, Mathews, Boston; Harrnony, Hart, St. Andrews, Rosanna Rose, Burgess, St.
Andrews.
27. Sch.

n.

T.

Railroad Company, by
HAYFORD. their President.

Belfast and Moosehead Lake

day

Also

April, A. 1>

1870.

Monday

will last

get

a

PATTERN

WARRANTED

Cut,

seventy live acres of land; cuts about 2o
tons of hay; suitably divided into pasture, mowing, and tillage land, about six hundred cords
second growth wood thereon; comfortable buildings,
and a pleasant location. Apply to the subscriber on tin*

cases

PORT OF

number.
I )i{awis'(r-it(x>m Chat. The fallowing conversalinn took place in tlie drawing-room of n mansion
on Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, one pleasant forenoon about ten days ago. (Two ladies, Sirs. Morgan
and Mrs. Knight, had just dropped in for a morning’s call on Mrs. Rapelje, the lady of the house.)
Mrs. M.—My dear Mrs. Rapefje, are von sick.
l ull look quite delicate.
Mrs. R.—No; not sick exactly; hut suffering
from debility, and dreadfully nervous. l)o von
know, I could cry this minute.
Mrs. K.—Too much excitement, I’m afraid.
Mrs. R.—Perhaps. But what can one dot In
tin ga\ season, one must give parties and attend
them.
Mrs. M.—1 suppose so. Fashion is law—more’s
the pity. But you must take something to tone
your system, or you'll break down.
Mrs. I!.—1 hate medicine! But you shall prescribe forme. What would you adviser
Mrs. M.—Well, I'll tell you'my plan. Whenever
I'm nervous or hysterical, or have a headache, or
am at all out of sorts, I take acouple of tablespoonfuls of Plantation Bitteus once or twice a day
for a week or so, and it invariably brings me
lound.
Mrs. K.—I do the same thing, with the same
pleasant result. I hat e implicit faith in that article.
Mrs. It.—Well, ladies, on your recommendation.
I'll try it,

by F. W. Walls, Esq., Mr.
Frances A Greer, both ol

[ Obituary notice.*, beyond the date,

article by Bichard Grant

It

containing

1ST otice.

all the MEN FOLKS and

and credit which these

maintained in the markets, both in thii
country and Europe, have shown that the First ilort
gage Bonds, of wisely-located and honorably-managed
Railroads and promptly recognized and readily taken aLoans have

the most suitable, safe, and advantageous form of investment, yielding a more liberal Income than can
hereafter be derived from Government Bond-*, and -ivtii1
able to take their plac».

I also wish the LADIES to send

SHIRT

popularity

Com pan V, and the

Lowest Price for Cash!
Special

No 5, Nassau Stuff, r, Nkw York,
February lf.th, isro.
The remarkable success which attended our negotio
tlon of the Loans of the Central Pacific Railroad
Com pan v and the Western Pacific K\iu;oa.i

it

SITUATED IN SOUTH

Wherefore said Company respectfully prays this Hon.
Cmrt to proceed after due notice to the parties interested, to establish the damages sustained by the parties
whose land may be required and taken for the purposes
aforesaid, according to the form ot the Statute in such

on

MADE to order at the

night.

VFARM
BELFAST, four miles lrom City,
about
hundred and

by law.

fast,

Farmer.

Farm For Sale.

much of the land aforesaid, covered by said location and
contiguous thereto as may be required for the construction and necessary convenience of said road as provided

CUT and

of which will ho

Any

Liiien &

In going to FREEDOH on Wednesday’s forenoon,
he will pass through lVALUO and KXOX Corner,
and returning Thursday through MORTVULl«E
Centre and UlORRIL, arriving home Thursday noon.
Persons and mares coming from a distance, will be
entertained FREE, at my house and stable during
their stay.
The above horse is.a thorough bred "CLl'BES*
ii.tliK, ana was imported at "rear expense dv .James
Higgins. Esq., from MEtV HUI^UK K, expressly to improve the breed of horses in this vicinity
This horse is Eight Years old this Spring, weighs
1,4-00 |»ouuils, and is claimed to be a perlect made
horse in every respect. For draught or the road, this
horse has no superior, lie combines immense power,
with light easy and graceful action. In order to enable
all who desire to improve their Stock, to avail them-,
selves of the services of this horse, I have concluded to*
reduce the price, and to warrant for $10.00.
10 R D (i A Y. (i ay Farm.
Sw-t I'
Belfast, April loth, 1*70.

WHEREAS,

AXEL

Monday, May

Wednesdays^
over

Tillage,

City <oi: niclimond

DIED.

"Frederick the Great." There are also no less than
twelve other articles of interest, together with the
usual editor’s

cept

To the Honorable the County Commissioners ot
the County of Waldo.
the Belfast anil Moosehead Lake Railroad Company, by their President and Directors
thereunto duly authorized and empowered, have heretofore tiled with you, their location of that section of their
said road that lies between Holt’s Wharf, so called, in
said Belfast,and the southern terminus ot said road.
And whereas said road, as so located, passes over land
owned, as far as your Petitioners have been able to ascertain, by the following named persons, viz : William
Holt, dohn Peirce, .lames White and A. K. P. Moore,
John Stevens, Benjamin Poor, Frank W. Berry and
Wife, Mrs. Berry, Stephen S. Lewis, W. O. Aldcn, heirs
of Rufus B. Allyn, late of Belfast, Josiali Hall, Daniel
Haraden, or heirs ot John Haraden, Reuben Sibley,
William or .1. W. Frederick, Win. B. Swan, Daniel Lane,
Jr., Belfast Foundry Company, Mary SI. or Joseph F.
Hall, Samuel Swectser, Mathews & Co., Hall & Cooper,
Wm. Pitcher, and heirs of Josiah Simpson.
And whereas said Company is desirous to take so

of

on

This fttallion will stand for the
use of .Hares at my Stable in Belfast,
one mile North of the city, on the “Head ot
ln
*Urk
the Tide Road,” -very day in
the week, exwhen he will stand at Treeilom

_

m2

made and provided.
Dated at Belfast this twenty-third day

at the Aldermen’s room,

English

GRAINING,GLAZING, WHITE
WASHING, ENAMELLING AND VARNISHING,
and Painting Front Entry s, Parlors and SitC'upt. H W. E, IIEMIMOI.
j Papering
ting Rooms made a specialty.
STEAMEII CITV or RICHMOND, having
rpm:
X been put in complete order the past winter, is now
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE” IN OIL.
making her regular thrice weekly trips between Port4££~All work done in the best manner. Orders left on land and landings on the Penobscot River and Ray,
Slate promptly attended to.
leaving Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
| Shop in next building North of New England House. at lo o'clock. P. M., or on the arrival of the Express
trom Boston.
Train
1114*11 At., Belfast. ITIaine.
Leaving lielfast on Monday,
ilmosWp
Wednesday and Friday mornings at *.» o’clock.
Passengers will be ticketed through to Roston and nil
intermediate stations, arriving the same evening.
MARRIED.

conclusion of Trollope's story—

I rortlaud. and P s. Mr Birly.
Pennsylvania, of tin Imi-copa! church.
\.

i'w.t w:i^ons ^iiiiui'm

it

and Marshal

rpilE
JL session

2nd, 1870; at 7 o’clock P. M., to act upon applications for
Licenses, lor Inn Holders, Vi tualers, and Billiard
Saloons. Per Order.
JOHN II. QUIMBY, City Clerk.
2w41
Belfast, April 20, 18i 0

BROS. & CO.

1870.

IN THE MARKET.

Sleeping Cars,

for

LICENSE BOARD OF THIS CITY, will be in

1 ’APER-HANGING,

“Tie Spotted I>og;" an article on Nature's Dress ;"
“(linnet,” a story; “Ten Years in Borne," telling
about the Inquisition; sketches of George Hand

Harper's Monthly for May. has illustrated articles
on
'Our Barbarian Brethren," “Albert Durer,”
“Thr Spots on the Sun." “In a <’ountry Store."

ermomire
tie-

autobiography;

Belfast, April 27,

snd

PitT7 nt‘
Mviiudb'
j va Belfast.

HOUSE PAINTER.

of Charles Bead’s new story, “l’ut Yourself
a
chapter from Thurlow Weed's

White

on

M- A CULLNAN,

number has also another install-

it-ss

Belfast

m

a

eap-i/ed alongside the wharf

wa

Monday, throwing three voting and adventurous
irinei int the water. Tims eame out vers damp.
\ lft

of

ment

May

at-

-—STKAMKK-

in His Place;"

h im: taken up.

e

'l’he

Mrs. G. H. Winnett.
Very respectfully,
Belcher:
Spending last summer with my

mother-in-law, Mrs. J. M. Barker, who lives at Island

Mark Twain has become a regular contributor to
the Galaxy, which sparkles with his peculiar humor.

31 its. Bel<'her—I had been a sufferer for seven years
before I knew about your Medicine, i had no faith, lor
I had tried various kinds of Medicines and several Physicians, and was only relieved for a short time. I will
cheerfully say to you and the public, I have tried this
valuable Female Medicine, and experienced a cure, without the aid ot Supporters, from three bottles.
Mrs.

■

<in

j

TKACHER

>

a

SIMONTON

Rooms,

II. SHACKELL, (fen’l Passenger Agent, Montreal.
C. .1. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Tickets for Sale in Belfast by
drill l
J O! IX S. C A LOWELL,

House in New

attracting the

are

Refreshment

BANKERS AND DEALERS

all the

Knobby, Genteel & Modest Styles GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Square, Bangor.

''Waiting for .A. 11.

Warren’s Cough Balsam!

rich in silver : but in
many of the Oxford Colleges they have none
earlier than the time of Charles II.. having
given what they had before to Charles I.. to
*
<»•*
v,
\
: worth
insr.
help him in “the troubles."
t i■ jV. !:«.-! -kiink i.liter
-..Mint* d bv a woman
It is the custom for families, when lca\ ing
W aldo, who recently
iowii
the :-• .ehb..re
London or England, to send their plate chests
to
\\
V
\Y
their bankers; and some London times
m
oi
w ith a pitchfork.
oi
.m
oneernim: the polecat have immense amounts in their cellars, which
ion*.: wan? er. me.
have been lying there for years and years.
uniiv.
In one ease a very celebrated firm some
li
ommittec- of Waldo
\ nr .-tin.' -I Hie
time since proceeded to examine unclaimed
atnrda\ t he ,‘lh
will !..• held in Beiia-t on
chests of plate which had been an extraordin1‘ e le r-’ InMilnb- of three day- eaeh
Vlas.
lengtli of time in its possession, and had, it
>lo. ktoii. '•ca» -munt,
be i, i.i a-riuL* Mas
seemed, been entirely overlooked and forgotlbooks and I nit s
and the contents were distributed
ten.
j..
live,:-. ,; M in-l lei- and I kind will -is :in- amongst those persons who, after careful in»f tle-ir piea«:tn entertainments at !fayt<»rd qttin appeared to have a just claim to them.
l iie turt has given great encouragement to
'I be boy- will
f VI :»> *»t l».
senin..n the
i| i,
the manufacture ol ornamental plate of the
iv•11-iuy, house, of ioi!iv, See ad\■ Tthocostliest description, and the best artists are
iil lit.
employed by the leading silversmiths in or/duo
railroad
John, with
h. Hai nioits, from
der to bring this branch of their trade to the
e..
irimd mi Tu* -day. "le will di-eharuc at
highest perfection.
i I. It" -anna B «-e ha- also arrived
l| ,if- w 11 m it.
The greatest fortune probably ever made
i
-el
a
reat
will
d
the
I»iilt.
wh
h-ic
11:
w
loo.
by a jeweler, was that made by Mr. Kundell
W ill .mi Oii- wa- thrown from I.i- w icon, of the celebrated firm of Kundell A Bridge,
who left considerably over a million of money.
T'e r m’. on S .turd:*' and pretlvbidis shaken
It is said, and no doubt with truth, that a
tint reco\ civil li • M-rmtis injury. The accident
great deal of Mr. lltindell’s money was made
caused b\ III oversight 'll harnes-in-.
by buying splendid jewels at an immense ad.ah W \ mouth, of Morrill, brother of John
vantage from French emigrants after 17811.
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smooth, of llelfa-t, died suddenly from apo[X Y Evening 1’ost.
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FISK & HATCH,
IN

American money is received at par from passengers
holding through tickets.
Ticket-# at lowest rale# via Boston.
York Central, Buffalo, and Detroit.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, New Brunswick, and at the Company’s Office, No. .West Market

SPECIAL BAlUaiAS

IT IB ALL-IHPORTAET

eral contributions.
important
The Karls of Stamford and Warrington
were for a long time under the necessity, in
order to comply with the terms of an ancestor's will, of buying a certain amount of
plate curry year.' and nearly everything in
their house for which silver was at all suitable was made of that metal.
I’Ih' I»ukf- hi Bueeleuch lias :i lamous coli
Miss ANNA BELL BAKER
lection. He inherits through an ancestress,
Piano Forte instructions. Application may be
! Will
who was one of the (laughters and co-heir- madegive
at the New England House, where terms, &c.,
!esses of the great Duke of Marlborough, may be learned.
Belfast, March 14, 1870.
sptb’.fl
some of the silverware of that rapacious warrior, and has, besides, great hoards from
ASK Fill! HP, CLARKE’S SHERRY WINE HITTERS,
various other sources.
The Marquis of Exeter, the direct lineal And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke
descendant of the great Lord Treasurer is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp
Burgliley, is also very rich in the same way:
his famous “Burgliley House by Stamford
Town.” being filled with valuable articles,
many dating irom the Lord Treasurer’s time
Is beyond a question the very beat medicine of the day
At lvnole, a grand old mansion in Kent, tor all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and LUNGS !
Also for Whooping Cough and Croup in Children it is
the
Dukes
of
Dorthe
residence
ot
formerly
the mo.-t effective medicine ever used.
set, is a room in which almost every article
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
is of silver, or massively overlaid therewith.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Agents for New
It was furnished bv the then Lord Treasurer
dm 17
Kngland.
-who, it may be fairly inferred, made a
good thing out of his post— for dames I ,’s
Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER
occupation on a visit.
OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs.
The plate held in most esteem in England
IIUSHEI^I/S Congress Street, Belfast.
attention
is that of the time of Queen Anne, for which
1114
Special
given to beginners.
the most extravagant prices are frequently

1.50

at

quality All Wool Delaines
25 cts. per yard.
Dress Prints 10 cts. per yardCotton Hose 12 cts. per pair.
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Kensington Museum,
building
to which nearly every great family sent lib-

MICHIGAN CENTRAL, Southern, or Detroit and
Railroads!
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
making
direct connection between PORTLAND and CHICAGO.
THROUGH TICKETS TO CANADA, California, and
the WEST!
$•'».©© LENS than by any othor route, from
IIIAIiVE, to Detroit, Chicago, California,
Nit. Haul, St. Touis, Hllwauker-. Cincinnati,
anil all parts WEST and MHJTH WEST!
THROUGH TRAINS LEAVE DAILY, lrom Bangor,
Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta, and Portland, and
on arrival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points a-»
above; thus avoiding HOTEL EXPENSES and HACKING in crowded Cities.
Baggage checked throng'll, without change.
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Carpets

Wharfage and Storage,

part of of the under jaw of this one: still he inmi leaving the cave, and the
Major “not

ALL POINTS WEST! VIA THE
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just received.

wishing to he shown the grip of such kind MaW Rf RIRP80H.
i.Jtf
sons," let him go by him, and Smith with the pole
killed Him. Smith believing that lie killed the
second one he fired at. and that the one killed with VI IN
e-r.
1.14th Edition.
MOOD,
the pole was another om went in and brought out
w
know ahoii1 it. Thai young man will do
A MKDICAL ESSAY on the Cause and Cure of PreIds trnpliv.
They thou sent in the dogs and satis- mature
|
Decline, showing how health is lost, and how re-•ii to sign a temperance i it. and stick t<> if.
; lied themselves that the hole was cleared. With gained. It gives a clear Synopsis of the impediments
to
hauled
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and
with
their
withes,
they
ropes
to Marriale, the treatment of Nervous and PhysiKUvell, of the Poidi.-wi'l Transcript, hr- one enl,i\ itigston Olover's, where they arrived at five min- cal Deuility, Sterility, &c., and the remedies therei>ias' i• ndin
in our < i!>—an old l.adv who ha*
utes of C o'clock. 1'. M.. as tired and hungry as men for,—the results of twenty years’ successful practice.
need be. The one llicy lost was the old male bear;
nd admired tin- paper for |o! these main
There is no member of society by whom this book
the old one killed wasthe female, and theothertwo will not be found useful, whether such person holds the
l.‘
i ing a photograph of the editor, along
relation of Tarent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.” [London
were yearlings.
r prompt paving snhserihcTs, she hung it
Three beats after d o’clock, is a pretty big thing Medical Times and Gazette.
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Curtis iu tlie treatment ol the diseases set forth in this
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had grabbed him. Then a friend of the
>ontl, interfered, then M: rsliall Bi an ap1—and in the third minute the street was
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1K70,
Belfast, Wednesday, April
12 to
$0.00 to 101-2 Round Hog,
Salt
Corn Meal,
1.30 to 0.00 Clear
&30 to
Pork,
8 to
1.50 to 0.00 Mutton per lb.
Rye Meal,
00 to
1.10 to 1.25 Lamb per lb,
Rye.
25 to
1.25 to 0.15 turkeys, per lb,
20 to
05 to 70 Chickens, per lb,
Barley,
00 to
2.25 to 2.75 Ducks, per lb,
00 to
Marrowfat l*e;as,1.25 to 1.50 Geese,
GO to
05 Hay per ton,
$18 to
Oats,
15 to 00 Lime,
$1.50 to
Potatoes,
35 to
10 to
12 Washed Wool,
Dried Apples,
25 to
0.00 to 0.00 Unwashed Wool,
Cooking, do.
40 to
30 to 33 Pulled Wool,
Butter,
7 to
20
to
22
Hides.
Cheese,
20 to
17 to 00 Calf Skins,
Eggs,
to
0O
75
to
20
Sheep Skins,
Lard,
14 Wood, hard,
10 to
$0.00 to
Beef,
w
to
2.00
2.25 Wood, soft,
$4.00 to
Apples, Bald
10 Dry Pollock,
5 to
8 to
Veal,
is to 10 | Straw,
$8 to
Dry Cod
7.50 to
17 fo 20 Herds Grass
Clover Seed,
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COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.
next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County oi
Waldo, will be held at Belfast, June 7,1870, at
PETEK THACHKK.
:t o’clock, 1\ M.
Register .Mil District, Maine.
I’.wll
Belfast, April 1, 1870.

respectful!}

THE

Court ok thk Unitkd t ,v
V1 ,,r,,T4,Y
States. District of Maine.
In the matter of SAMUEL (1. THUKLOW, Bankrupt.
fifth general meeting ol the creditors of said
Bankrupt, will be held at Belfast, in said Dison
the seventh day of June, A, D., 1870, at
trict,
o’clock, P. M., at the office of Peter Thachcr, Esq.,
one of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said District, to
wit, at the office of the Register of Probate, for the
purposes named in the 28th section of the Bankrupt Act
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,
of March .'5,1807
!wll
Belfast, April 4, 1970.
Assignee.
District

THE

..

1*. S.—We have issued pamphlets containing
ticulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which
furnished upon application.

lull par
will be

buy and sell Government Bonds, and receive
the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations, and
others, subject to check at sight, and allow interest on
dally

balances.

3mo»33

HANS EULER.

in

All! listen, Martha! heard you uot that kuoekinj
at the door?
t
>{u*n and « all the pilgrim in, that lie may share ou
store:
I la! Mis a soldier. AWleome, sir1! partake ou

homely fare;

<

wine and hr -ad an* good; thank God! wehav
enough to spare!

hir

food: I want no wine!’* the strange
sternly said:
Hans Kuler, I have eonie to pay my duty to th
dead:
I had a well-loved brother once, a brother whon 1
your slew :
I lie threat I utter’d when he fell,I come to prove i
true !*•
I

want

no

"aid

Kuler then, ‘‘Your brother fell in fair am
open tight.
And when I struck, my arm w as raised to guard m3
country's right ;*
And if you must revenge his death—this is no plact
tor strife—
Walk out with me. Farewell awhile, my true and
loving wife!"

saving, Euler took his sword, and o’er the hill}

So

road,
\\ hi- h ended on a reeky mount, he onward boldly
strode.
Without a word the stranger follow’d Kuler on the
way;
And now’the night was vanishing before the break
of day.
And

as

they walk’d

on

higher,

sun was

rising

all the mountain-ridges green were touch'd
with golden tire;
"••..ii
they reach'd the chosen place, the night
mist o'er them curl’d
And there, ,-prond out below them, lav the glorious
Alpine world.

’I

ii!

silently, the

ith hamlet* m the vallevs, flocks and herds upon
the hills,
--n hollows, rocky chasms deep, bright watertails and rills;
And. deeply felt, although unseen, the true pervading soul,
Tlw spirit of <>ld Switzerland was breathing from
the whole.
\\

».

sword

The stranger stood and sternly gazed—his
was in his hand—
While Kuler pointed down upon his well-loved
Fatherland:
It is for that I’ve fought,’* satd he; “for that dear
lain! I've hied.
And. when he would have hurt that land I smote
your brother dead.
that death must be revenged, and this
be the place.’’
Mut here the stranger dropt his sword, and look'd
in Killer's face:
said In. “I do forgive thee—it wasdonefoi Father•And

now

must

And

/■’,)>/—
now. if thou canst
her* \> my hand!”*

pardon

RETURN OF

THE

me,

brave Kuler,

YOUTH.

tVicii. 1, tliou sorrowest for thy golden prime,
Fur thy fair youthful years too swift of light;
Thou miise-t. With wet eyes, upon the time
>1 cheerful hopes that filled the world with light,—
Years when thy heart was hold, thy hand was
M

strong.
And ipiick the thought that moved thy tongue

to

speak,

\nd willing faith was thine, and scorn of wrong
summoned the sudden crimson to thy cheek.

which it

came

into his

Be-

possession.

sides, the official verdict had gone i’ortli thal

brought

to

Folks who have pet canaries will find they
lookcst forward on the coming days,
are extravagantly fond of the seed produced
shuddering to led their shadow o'er .thee creep;
from the plantain, which may be found in alA path, thick set with changes and decays,
slopes downward to the place of common sleep; most every yard. The birds will eat these
And they who walked with thee in life’s first stage, seed
voraciously, when they appear to h ive
Leave one liv one thy side, and, waiting near,
a decided distaste to every other kind of food
I'hou seest the sad companions of tiiv age—
offered.
and weariness and fear.
Dull love of

Hast tliou not glimpses, in the twilight here,
01 mountains where immortal man prevails?
oiiies there not, through the silence, to thine ear
A gentle rustling of the morning gales;
A murmur waited from that glorious shore.
u streams, that water hanks forever fair,
a 11■ t \ oires ot the loved ones gone liefore,
.More musical in that celestial air?
From tile

Louisville ('ourier-Journal.

SINGULAR

INCIDENT.

in December last the dead

of

elderly matt was found near a small town in an
The
weather was very
adjoining county.
cold, and the night preceding the finding of
the body there was a heavy storm, and the
body, wliicli was found in the woods some
distance front any house, was frozen stiff.
Hie man was entirely unknown to any of
the residents of the vicinity, but from a kit of
tools which were found near the body it was
supposed that lie was a travelling tinker or
repairer of umbrellas, or something of the
sort.
The nearest magistrate was summoned and an inquest held.
As there was no
apparent evidence of violence, no post mortem examination was made, and the
jury returned a verdict of death from exposure,
;iinl tint body was buried in the potter’s field
or

body

an

public cemetery.

The matter

the

of a brief paragraph
gossip and
.-peculation for the neighborhood for a few
and
the
event was forgotten
days,
entirely
by most of those who were cognizant of it.
Hut by a singular circumstance the matter
has recently been revived, and some
strange
revelations' have been made. In the little
town near where the body was found, and
buried, there lived a physician who taught
a
private class oi students of medicine, as
many physicians in small towns do. In order to become a doctor and be able to cure
the ills to which tlesh is heir, it is
imperatively necessary that the student should possess
at least some
knowledge of the human frame,
was

subject

in tlic newspapers, and of

bones, muscles, arteries, veins, organs,etc.
knowledge can only be attained by a
study of the human form, and “subjects,”
or bodies for dissection, must be obtained.
I t large cities like this, where
many hunits

This

dreds of unknown and friendless persons die
annually, it is comparatively easy to obtain
all the material
necessary for students; hut
in a small country town, where comparatively few people die, and where the "resurrection” of anybody, even that of the
poorest
and most friendless inhabitant, would create
a
storm of indignation, it is
quite another
matter.
The doctor’s class were at their wit’s
(•ml lor a “subject,
without which their
studies coul 1 not be successfully prosecuted,
and, when the body of the old man, who was
entirely unknown, and, for aught they knew
in the contrary, entirely friendless, was found
and buried, they determined to lay it
upon
the altar of science. A
midnight visit was
made to the graveyard, the body disinterred
and removed to the dissecting room without
detection.
They congratulated themselves
upon their good fortune in securing a good
subject so easily, and proceeded to study the
human frame with a will.
Several parts of the body had been satisfactorily dissected, when one day their preceptor informed them that the head would be
the subject of his lecture that
day. The
class gathered around the table, and the doctor began the task of
laying open the scalp,
explaining the structure, etc., as he progressed. A considerable portion of the
scalp had
been turned back, when the doctor uttered an
exclamation of surprise, and the
scalpel
dropped from his nerveless lingers. The
students crowded around and saw in the
back of the skull, where the skin had been
removed, a little round hole, A further investigation revealed a similar hole in the opposite side of the skull. The cause was apparent. The jury of inquest had been at
I he man had not
fault.
perished in the
lie had been
storm.
murdered, but by
none
could tell. A considerable
whom
portion of the body had disappeared under the
knives of the students. Many days had
elapsed since the burial of the body. The most
intimate friends of the dead man could not
have recognized him in that now almost
tleshless skeleton.
The doctor was in a
quandary. It would be almost impossible to
prove the identity of the remnants of humanity with that of the unknown tinker. Then
it would be necessary to reveal the manner
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A DECISION of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, just received, these bonds are not liable
to the internal revenue tax ol FIVE PER CENT, like
railroad bonds, or bonds given by towns or cities in aid ol
a railroad, or by way of a loan of credit to a railroad
company.
This consideration gives Belfast City Bonds A GREAT
ADVANTAGE over the bonds ol towns and cities which
are subject to this tax, and makes them by tar the most
desirable investment in the market.
Nearly fifty thousand dollars of these bonds were sold
before the decision of the Commissioner was received—
and investers will find it for their advantage to send in
immediately. as no assurance can he given that any tiling
more than u limited amount will bo disposed of at former
rates.
TIMO. THORNDIKE,
tfio
City Treasurer.
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The
effects of early pernicious habits, self-abuse and climate
give way at once to this wonderful medicine, if takei
regularly according to directions (which are very simple
and require no restraint from business or
pleasure).
Failure is impossible. Sold in bottles at $3, or lour
quantities in one for $©, To be had only of the sole
appointed agents In America, IJ EKMA N i EKIT / EN
liO Third Avenue, New York.

THE NEW

Invigorator

Removes from the system the 111 effects caused by the exuse ot alchollc liquors, and effectually destroys
the
for these stimulants. It Rives tone to debilitated mucous surfaces. Effete mutter is removed from
the system, thereby restoring It to normal healthlul condition. As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and
Bowels iu a speedy manner. This elegant preparation
has stood the test of
years. A wine-glass full before eating will give a good appetite, and prevent all sull'erlngfrom indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitutions should take the 1 nvlgorntor three times a day. A
wine glass full before retiring will insure sweet and rc
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to
Induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint bottles
at 50 cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 45 Central
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Sold in Belfast by 8. A. HOWES »V CO.
Iu Stockton, by JOHN M. AM EH and M HN. P
E. KIM BA LI..
1)5

SIMONTON BROS. <Nc CO.
BELFAST, Maine.
ttsu

appetite

J

P O K E H t

YORK

BRANCH,

ST., Portland.

Me.

AND STAPLES, Agents for the
State of Maine.
We have just arrived in
PORTLAND with a full supply of the celebrated
UNTIVBR8ITV 1W Eltlit I*K«. These Cura
tives are the favorite prescriptions of the New York
Medical University. What may seem almost incredible
is the astonishing rapidity with which they cure discuses hitherto considered incurable.
A valuable Book
tree, containing important Physiological information
tor everybody. Agents wanted in every town in the
.State. We would be pleased to communicate with any
one desiring an agency for the sale of the University
Medicines.
F. P. H ENDKKSoN, M. 1*., Consulting Physician.
cases cured hy Contract.
Medical Advice, fro.
oiliee
hours, from 8 o’clock in the morning to s o’clock in the
Address
all
letters
to
evening.
HENDERSON & STAPLES, Agents,
University Branch, 250 Congre ss St.,
t!23
Portland’ Maine.
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are

Magical!

Nervous Hea.l-

l’imples

on

the Skin.

Worms in Chihlren.

Chilblains,

_ s/: your Druggist for if and if he has net got it, he
tcill order it for you.
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Association,
No. 26 Winter St., liootou, Mutts.
This Association are also Proprietors and Manufacturers of Dr. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh Remedy.

HAVANA
FORK,
.IAFAN TEA
ST. J AGO
BEEF,
OOLONG"
MUSCOVADO
RAISINS
LARD,
TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISH, A<
A lull ami complete assortment ol Groceries, w hich we
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will
make prices satisfactory.
VVM. B. SWAN,

Belfast, May 1,1889.

BONNET

A. GUTTER SIBI.EY.
tf4H

BLEACHERY

BONNETS and II

{^"Millinery Goods
gardless of Cost.
Belfast,

•S. A. BLACK 4
March 29, 1870.
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ONCE WORN AlWAYSTHE FAVORITE
EVERY LADY SHOULD ASK FOR IT.
For’sale I y all the principal Dry Ooods Stores in New
I.EMIN
llllOWAi
A < O.. N»l«
Finland.
MnU
AjjeiiH. H Sl'MMKK SiHKKT BOSTON.

The Eugenie Is tho most Useful article
invented for your nHe. ('ireulars
Mrs. Morgan, P. (». Pox, t3s, N.y
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body l*irubles
the *uce; Swelling of the Joints ;
Nervousness,
roust Ut
tional and other Weaknesses in
youth and the more .i
vanced, at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINOI.E OR MARRIED.

1

CARPETINGS.

the most valuable and

Speedy

THE

&_CO^MARION,

SOLITARY HABITS,

ND

Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AM) SITUATION
.s.

PKIVA

SALES-ROOM

resolved, both

stock and cater to

our

OF

STATES
(GILES, WALES

are

correspond

«;>ti i* u. »: ■*. 1 h i st it t nai.
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UNITED

BOTH

TODD’S COUNTRY HOMES.

WoNDKKFUI. Pl/./.LKS for lO cents. All new,
Address 1C H. Walkkk, Box
New York

WORKS

have marked down those in stock

A

from
$1,jO to
fjilOO in CreenlMckN,
awarded to subscribers and agents tor Wood’s Uoi srHOi.n Maoazisk, the largest and best Dollar Monthly
in the world. Similar prizes to be repeated soon. Full
particulars in March Number. For sale byali Newsdealers, or sent with Catalogue ct Premiums on receipt of
10 cents. Address S. S. WOOD. Newburg, N. V.

i'oieo iu.oi.tK,

ii n

SELF ABUSE

Feet Front—Iron and (lias.-*.

250

receiving large invoices
of goods by every steamer, and
we

THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAH! K.I

Worth

avvouyiiy at law

«i-

HilCif- I I Kif.lil Dr. l..DI\
W I
t it iailinii to cun’ in less tunc
V*JV
a,an at
otMt r physician, more effectually and
permanently with
I* -•> restraint Irora occupation or I. •**
exposureto all
weather, with safe
pleasant medicines,

member of this

one

Goods at reduced

INNOCENTS ABROAD.

SOU

II I' til

"

have been prompt-

firm in the Western markets most

WELCH A 4-ltIFFlTH*.
or Detroit. Midi.

MARK im\w f

KICK

Ktlicr aditiiiiistered.

or

E H

Belfast, Maine.

In consequence of the great decline of Dry Goods in New York

Buatou, Haiih.,

QAQ DD17CC
yUO rnlLL J

N

l;lock,,i

IIEI.KAST, MAl.Ni

i

^Prices Heiluced.^t
A^Send for Price List and Circulars.jfiDfr

V)vUU
sold so

W-Nitrous Oxide Uus

OEKicr.,

Griffiths, CURTAINS

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ttIt*

cottnsfj,jji:it

Hefo jpbcrtiscnh'nts.
Saws! Axes! Saws!

II E x\ T 1ST.

south ol 11 ay lord

CHUUCII STItKICT,

per

SAWS ol all descriptions.
AXES, BELTING and
MILL FURNISHINGS.
CIRCULAR SAWS with
Solid Teeth, or with Patlnt Ad.justahi.i Point*,
superior to alt Inserted Teeth Saxes.

law,

LOMBARD,

(Otlice first door

rest,

Those shall he welcome thee, when you slialt stand
m his bright morning hills, w't’h smiles more
sweet
f:ian when at first he took thee by the hand.
Through the fair earth to lead thy tender feet,
lie 'hall bring back, but brighter, broader still,
Life’s early glory to thine eyes again,
siia]I clothe thy spirit with new strength, and till
I'liy leaping hoar! with warmer love than then.

G P

I,'

A willow, who 1ms followed -ui/i'essively
three husbands to the "rave, entered a jewelry
establishment the other day. and producing
the three silver plates which had adorned the
coffins ot the dear departed, desired the astonished proprietor to have them ••made over
into a butter-knife

Attorney at

14 WALL STREET,
New York-

M

Simonton Eros. & Co.

The story which has been before told, now
appears as positive testimony in the trial, that
when McFarland was- prosecuting Riehardson in a civil suit to recover possession ot
his own children, whom Richardson had
spirited away with the mother, McFarland
was offered §10,000 in money and a consulship, which would place him well out of the
way on the other side of the world, if he
would only abandon the prosecution, thereby
abandoning also his wife and his children
to Richardson.
It is easy to conjecture that Richardson,
who was worth 870,Ooo, would be willing to
pay 810,000 for the undisturbed possession
of the woman whom he described as “luscious,” and whom he said lie was bound to
marry anyhow.
But where was the consulship to come
from? Richardson was the intimate friend of
Schuyler Colfax, then Speaker of the House,
now Vice President and presiding officer of
the Senate, lie was his travelling companion across the plains to California.
Colfax
was one of the first to send a sympathetic
telegram to the dying Richardson. Colfax
assisted Mrs. McFarland in the procurement
of her rag-paper divorce in Indiana. Was
Colfax to furnish the consulship which was
the proposed part payment for McFarland's
wife and children ?
The Mrs. Calhoun, who is described by
Chas. Spencer, chairman of the Republican
party in New York, as a “pander” and “procuress,” is a prominent writer of editorials,
especially on social and domestic topics, in
the Tribune, which is the leading organ of
the Republican party. What else will this
trial develope? [Hartford Times.

&
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AT

FACTS IN THE McFARLAND CASE.

WELCH

Counsellor and

RUSH!

light.

Thou

Yet grieve thou not, nor think thy youth is gone,
Nor deem that glorious season e’er eould die.
Tin pleasant youth, a little while withdrawn.
Waits on the horizon of a brighter sky;
\\ oi'. like the morn, that folds ner wing and hides.
Till the slow stars bring hack her dawning hour;
Waits, like the vanished spring, that .slumbering
bides
Her own sweet time to waken bud and flower.

PHILO CHASE,

GRAND

the tinker had died from exposure.
There
was not the
slightest due to the perpetrator,
and but a faint possibility that a revelation ol
the fact would lead to the detection of the
murderer, while it was certain that it would
have many unpleasant results to the magistrate
and,jury, to the resurrectionists and himself;
so, after consultation with his lriend-s, it was
determined to let the matter rest, and the
class was charged with secrecy. But the old
adage that murder will out is a true one, and
the strange story by degrees became known,
and perhaps time may teveal the perpetrator
of the terrible deed of blood so singularly

CAUTION.—All genuine had the name I^ruviah
Syrup^’V(not ‘‘Peruvian Park,”) blown in the gland
A 32-i)ag;e
pamphlet" sent free J P. Iaimbmojui

Proprietor, 30 l)e>

nsure an

i

Kndlcou NfreH.

answer.

St., New York.
by all L'ru^iutd.

FOR SALE.
at Koduoed Prices.

’VTK'V and second-hand caroin or lour pockets, all
ill sized, with the latest combination spring cushions,
tetter than all the patent humbug standard Ueces or

•vhalebone cushions.

•all hclore purchasing
Jury street. Boston.

Catgut cushions excluded. Please
«

I -\v lit

r.

II. tl KIMS. 10o ,Sud-

om*

doll.*

r

to

Boston. Jan. l ltc:—-lyr

For Sale.

Sold

Billiard Tables

Roolm.

letters requiring advice must contain

KM, situate In Northport. one mile
lrom Saturday Dove, on the Beech Hill
road, so
called, containing about one hundred acres of
good land; cuts about twenty tons of hay; a
wood lot and pasture; well fenced ; plenty of never fail
lug water, and
pleasant location. A good one halt
house with L, finished throughout. A
barn, shed curriage-house, work shop and blacksmith’s shop. ’Any
one desirous of a good farm and a good
location,
cheap
please cdl on the subscriber on the primises.
tt
DAVID DltliN kWATF.K.

MA

FA

